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f,Snail-mail costs scramble·ui Israel fights· 
deeper· into 
West·Bank 

I 
By Lyndsay Gross 

The Daily Iowan 

University departmenta that 
rely on the U.S. mail said a pro
posed 8. 7 percent hike in 
postage rates will strain 
already tight budgeta, and they 
are looking for innovative ways 
to save money. 

Many departments are cut
ting back on what they mail by 
oonducting more correspondence 
online and seeking out ways to 
obtain discounted mail rates. 

The United States Postal 
Service Board of Governors 
will rule on the proposed 
postage increases in this 
month. The proposal would 
increase the price of postage 
stamps by 3 cents from the 
current 34 cents. 

International rates will 
remain unchanged because 
they have a separate rate 
process, said Iowa City Post
master Doug Curtiss. Discount 

rates will increase along with 
regular rates under the pro
posal, he said. Curtiss expects 
an across-the-board 4 to 8 per
cent rate increase, be said. 

The UI Office of Admissions 
will spend $252,000 on part.age 
this year, said Emil Rinderspach
er, the associate director of Admis
sions. Postage costs will be 
defrayed by better targeting stu
dents with mass mailings, using 
third~lass bulk-rate mail, and 
increasingly using e-mail to 
recruit potential studenta, he said. 

"This is something that cer
tainly concerns us," he said . 
"We're really cost-conscious 
because postage is a large part 
of our budget." 

Admissions Office officials 
have been analyzing prospec
tive students' data to deter
mine who are the best candi
dates to receive recruitment 
mailings, Rinderspacher said. 

See POSTAGE, Page SA 

Postal Increase 
The Ul1s relying more heavily on the Internet to cope with a proposed hike in 
postage. Officials from the Oftlce of Admissions say they will target most 
prospective students in an effort to better utilize the approximate $252.(XXl 
spend annually on postage 

University Mall: 
30,000 to 40,000 per day 

UIHC Mall Center: 
4-5 million annually 

The Ul Alumni Association 
uses mall to deliver Its bi
monthly magazine to more 
than 40,000 members 
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By Mollammed Daragtill1lh 
Associated Pn!ss 

NABLU , West Bank -
I raeli troop fought fierce bot
tles with Pale tinians in the 
We t Bonk on Sunday, ncoun· 
tering stiff re istance in the 
crowded Jenin refugee camp 
and in the windmg alleyways of 
Nablus' Old City. 

At leust 14 Palestinian were 
kill d in Nablus, where dead 
bodie were sprnwled along nar
row, rubble-fill d str ts on the 
lOth day of Israel's offensive to 
weed out militants staging 
deadly terror attacks on its civil
ians. 

Early today, helicopter gun
ship fired 1 or 19 misRil s into 
a We t Bank refugee camp on 

the w , tern edge of the city of 
Jenin, witne s , aid. The 
attack came aft r troop used 
loudspeake to warn militants 
about the attack and urge them 
to urrender, witn said. 

The ren wed fighting cam as 
Secretary of State Colin Pow 11, 
who is due in the region this 
w k to try to re olve th crisis, 
said I ra 1i Prime Minister 
Ariel Sharon has •taken very 
much to henrt" Presid nt Bu h' 
Apr1l 6 call for n immediate 
withdrawal from Palestinian 
areru 

But Powell nott•d that the 
Israeli lender ha yet to et a 
timetabl for a pullback, and 
Bush has not demand d one. 

See ISRAEL, Page 8A 

Iowa still lags in 
teachers' salaries 

By Grant SchuHe 
and Anwar Williams 

The Dally Iowan 

A recent report shows that the 
mate oflowa has failed to climb in 
teacher-11alary ranking!! for the 
third year in a row, a trend that 
has teach rs and Iowa City School 
Board members conoomod about 
the future of the education system. 

Iowa ranks 35th nationally 
with an average salary of approxi
mately $36,500- well below the 
national average of $43,335, 
according to an annual report 
released by the National Educa
tion Association. 

retire early, wilich would prevent 
some layoffs, Mascher said. 

The dccre~<~e in Iowa's allow
able growth fund, money that the 
state seta ·de for ita schools, is 
ass~ to be part of the re n 
for the low teacher salari > • 

The money for the school di -
t.ricts inCJ"''OSC!d by 4 percent last 
year to~ teach r saJaries. This 
year, however, lawmakers voted to 
increase the fund by 1 percent. 

"I think there is a need to raise 
salarie in order to attain quality 
in tructors, ~ aid Iowa City 
School Superintendent Lane 
Plugge. "l wony we will I qual
ity instructors to other tates. 

Scott Mdl'pll/flle Daily Iowan 
Peggy Wasson of IRT Mobile Power-washing Service aJfl)lj ~ jet of water on the Pedestrian Mallin front ot College Street Billiards. The 
company on Sunday evening gave the Ped Mall its ye~ bath to remove winter grime. 

Iowa will not likely move to 
increase teacher salaries in a 
tight budget year, either. Rather, 
teachers will face layoffs to baJ. 
ance the budget, said Rep. Mary 
Mascher, D-Iowa City. 

Local School Board members 
are encouraging employees to 

Many Iowa chool di tricts 
are seeing decrea ing tudent 
enrollments, which decrease 
state allocations b cause they 
are based on student numbers, 
he said. 

See TEACHERS' PAY, Page 8A 

Out of 
the closet 
and into 
the frat 

By Lyndsay Gross 
The Daily Iowan 

Growing up in Iowa City, UI 
junior Faraji Hupbard said, he 
had a lot of preconceived notions 
about the Greek system- includ
ing the stereotype that gays are 
not welcome. 

"' thought, being gay, I oouldn't 
be a part of a fraternity," he said. 

However, encouraged on by the 1 

friendships he forged during 
l'ecruttment activities, the com
munications and music major 
joined two fraternities as an open
~ gay member within two years. 

Nationwide, 5 to 6 percent of 
fraternity members and 3 to 5 per
cent of sorority members are 
homosexual, said 'Ibm Durein, the 
illest speaker at a Sunday night 
lecture addressing being gay and 
Greek. 

Durein, Greek adviser at the 
University of California, encour
aged UI fraternities and sororities 
to promote acceptance, citing 

instances in which Greek 
and lesbians felt lost in the 

See GREEK WEEK , Page 8A 

An ominous sign 
A car bombing may mark a shift in 
Colombia's civil Weir. 

See story, Page SA 

Downsizing education 
School-district budgets all ~ross the 
country are coming under the knife. 
See story, Page 3A 

UnhQistered 
Coralville police are wondering il 
equipment failure led loan officer 
peering down a gun barrel. 
See story, Page 2A 

WEATHER 

t 59 11C 

l 41 IC 

Mostly cloudy and breezy with 
90% chance of rain 

Town Sees ·rise in evictions for poor 
By Tonr Robinson 

The Daily Iowan 

Evictions are on the rise in areas 
of Iowa City dominated by low
income housing, a pattern that 
could lead to more homeless people 
and overcrowd shelters- which 
are already filled to capacity. 

One local property manager said 
he has e~icted two tenants a 
month for the past half a year in 
the Broadway-area complex owned 
by his company- up from the 
usual zero or one per month. 

"We don't like sending the mes
sage that we are evicting people in 
this town and throwing poor fami
lies out of their homes," said 
Blaine Shaffer, a regional property 
manager for Heartland Manage
ment Co. 

The Des Moines-based firm 
owns the Cedarwood Apartments 
in Iowa City, which has been the 
site of more evictions in the past 
year than the previous 20 Shaffer 
attributed most of the evictions to 
failure to pay rent, although most 
tenants under hls supervision pay 
no more than 30 percent of their 
adjusted gross income. 

Heartland bas a zero-tolerance 
policy on all of its apartments, 
which holds renters responsible for 
the actions of guests and residents. 
For example, a mother and her 
children could be evicted if a viBitor 
were arrested for possession of a 
controlled eubBtance. Shaffer said 
he didn't recall any drug-related 
evictions in Cedarwood, but he 

said there are frequent evictions 
because of drug use at a similar 
facility he supervises in Cedar 
Rapids. 

Cedarwood resident Mary Stew
art said she has seen a drastic 
increase in the number of tenants 
moving in and out of her building. 
But she doesn't think people are 
being kicked out because they don't 
pay the rent; rather, she said, 
drugs cause the evictions. 

Stewart's eyes widened as she 
pointed to the newly constructed 
playground that her 5-year-old 
granddaughter is prohibited from 
playing in because of crime in the 
area. 

"'t's all about the drugs and viti
lance out here," Stewart said, not
ing that the drug arrests alone 
prompted police patrols in the 
area. "That is why you see all of the 
for rent signs." 

Evictions in subsidized housing 
also concern workers at the only 
general-use homeless shelter in 
Johnson County. Officials from the 
Emergency Housing Project, 331 
N. Gilbert St., said evictions are 
the primary reason people use the 
facility. 

A large number of residents in 
the house have come from low
income housing, including Cedar
wood, said program manager Leon 
DeBoer. 

"The more folks hit the street, 
the more folb come to the shelter," 
he said. 

See EVICTIONS, Pa9e 8A 

Curtll Lellmiiiiii/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City rntdent Mary S1ewar1 speaks about tile rising 
number of evictions that are occurring at Cedarwood 
Apartmenll, where she reslda. 

- . - ..__...- . - - - ---'- - - --- - - -
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Man charged 
with sex abuse 

A Coralville man was 
formally charged on AprilS 
With second-degree sexual 
abuse after an 11-year-old 
female ' accused him of 
fondling her while she 
slepL 

Tod Robert Cahill, 38, 
2865 Second St., is accused 
of placing his haMs inside 
the pajamas of the girl and 
touchrng her genrtalia as she 
slept on the COUCh at hiS res
idence, police said The gir1 
told police she awoke while 
CahiU was allegedly commit
ting the act. court records 
said. 

Cahill was released from 
Johnson County Jail after 
posting a $15,000 bail. 

care-facility 
worker allegedly 
steals $600 

An employee at an Iowa 
City assisted-liVing facilrty 
was charged on AprilS with 
dependent-adult abuse 
after a police sting allegedly 
caught her steahng money 
from elderly residents. 

Using a surveillance 
camera and marked bills, 
Iowa City police charged 
20-year-old Michelle Lea 
Esbeck, 2432 Nevada Ave., 
of entering the rooms of five 
elderly residents between 
January and March and tak
ing a total $600 in cash. 
court records said .. 

Esbeck was employed 
to ass1st the residents 
with essential - human 
needs. police said. 

-by Glan Sachdev 

POLICE LOG 

Ruben Aguero, 22, was 
charged with domestic 
assault causing Injury 
and public intoxication 
early Sunday. Aguero, 
950 Boston Way, Apt. 7, 
allegedly struck his ex
girlfriend's left ear after 
seeing her walking with 
another man In the 
Dubuque Street parking 
ramp. 

-by Grant Schulte 

kenneth Michael HosteUer, 
29, 720 Fourth Ave., 
Coralville, was charged on 
April 5 with domestic 
abuse causing injury. 
Hostetler allegedly 
grabbed a woman around 
the throat and slapped her 
after she returned to the 
residence from a bar, 
police said. The woman 
suffered bruising around 
the neck as a result of the 
attack, court records said. 
Hostetler allegedly admit· 
ted to officers he attacked 
the woman, police said. 

- by Glan Sachdev 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City pollee Sgt. Douglas Hart on Sunday holds a holster similar to that used by the Coralville pollee. 

Holster failJire concerns police 
By Glan Sachdev 

The Daily Iowan 
through a triple-bolt attach
ment feature; they have been 
u ed by Coralville police for 18 

Coralville Police Chief years, said police Lt. Ron 
Barry Bedford is demanding Wenman. The meeting could 
to know why an apparently help officers learn more about 
faulty gun holster led one of leather fatigue and a holster's 
his officers to come face-to- endurance, he said, adding 
face with the barrel of a gun. · that police equipment is 

He' hoping for an answer · replaced on an as-needed 
Tue day, when he meets with basis. 
rcpre entatives of Safariland, The incident has also 
the California-based protec- sparked concern among Iowa 
tion equipment company that City police, who strap on simi-
upplte. holsters to Coralville Jar holsters made by Wellweg 

Jaw enforc m nt offic r . Our- Ltd. and use Safari land acces
ing the visit, Safariland will sories to secure batons to 
check the age of all the depart- their belts. They will commu
ment's holsters and as ess nicate with Coralville law 
their safety, Bedford aid. enforcement officials after 

Marcus Orlando Sayle was Tuesday's visit to find out 
able to manipulate and point what modifications, if any, 
a gun at police when a hoi- can be made to ensure a simi
ster's belt attachment tore lar situation doesn't occur in 
during an arrest two weeks Iowa City. 
ago, Coralville police said. "Afl:er I learned of the incl-

"Ever since the incident, dent, I wa~; very curious to 
we've been communicating know why it happened -
with [SafanlandJ about the especially because it sounds 
failure," Bedford said. '"To our like an equipment failure 
knowledge, our hoi ters are 
till very safe, but., of course, 

above all else," said Iowa City 
Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake. 
"I want to find out if our hol
sters are secure enough." 

According to Coralville 
police, on March 29, Sayles, 
39, 306 Sixth Ave., Coralville, 
allegedly attempted to flee 
from officers who arrived at 
his residence to arrest him on 
multiple domestic-abuse 
charges. During his apprehen
sion, Sayles was able to 
wrench a 9-mm Beretta hand
gun out of Officer Doug Car
den's holster when the pouch's 
belt-loop attachment ripped. 
Seconds later, with hls finger 
tugging the trigger, Sayles 
allegedly swiveled the fully 
loaded pistol toward Detective 
Doug Vance. Before Sayles 
could fire , officers restrained 
the weapon and arrested and 
charged him with multiple 
felonies, including the 
attempted murder of a police 
officer. 

E-ma11 0/ reporter Glan Sachdav at: 
gian-sachdMPu1owa.edu 

we want to know why this 
occurred." I 

Safariland representatives 
could not be reached for com-

VOLUNTEERS INVITED: I 
ment. 

The company asserts that 
its leather holsters provide 
officers with superior security 

DRESS SHIRT 
AND TIE 
(up to $100) 

Healthy male and female adults between 21 and 
45 years of age who have no history of 

neurolog!cal disease and who ( 1) recreation ally 
use ecstasy (MDMA) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, {2) recreationally use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR (3) rarely use 

recreational drugs are invited to participate in a 
UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in additio.n to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be protected by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Cynllhia at 353-6968. 

What are you 
doing for 
Earth Day? 

A.EDA LIF~~Plf SPA SALO'J 

2 South Unn • Iowa City • 337-2448 

WITH ANY SUIT OR SPORT COAT/BLAZER 
Help stop global warming now. April is Earth Month. Zender's is 

now taking Appointments for the Earth on the following dates: 

• Enjoy 1 mulli• with EmmiiH on Thursday, April18 
from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. For a limited time 

we'll give you a 
FREE DRESS 
SHIRT & TIE (up 
to $100 in value) 
with any suit or 
sport coat and 
dress slack you 
purchase. What a 
great way to 
update yoor 
wardrobe with the 
best in men's 
fashions. 

• BUSINESS • WEDDINGS • BUSINESS CASUAl 
• CHURCH • SPECIAL OCCASIONS •INTERVIEWS 

AUSTIN:] 
DOWNTOWN • 337-4971 

26 SO. CliNTON ST. 

C LO T HI E RS 

SYCAMORE MALL • 248-0860 
1624 SYCAMORE STREET 

• Reserve an Appointment on Monday, April 22 from 
1 0:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. for Ill hair and spa services. 
Aveda Advlson will offer stress-relieving treatments for 
a donation of $1 or more all day. 

We are donating our hours and services towards Aveda Earth 
Partners like Blackfeet Bareroots Foundation and Minnesotans for an 
Energy Efficient Economy. Call (319) 337-2448 to find out other ways 
to help stop global warming and schedule your appointment. 

Visit our website at 
WNW.zenderslifestyle.com 
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----STATE BRIEFS----

ISU workers test 
positive for beryllium 

AMES (AP) - Three former 
employees of Iowa State University 
or the Ames laboratory have test
ed positive for sensitivity to the 
toxic metal beryllium, and one per
son has contracted beryllium dis
ease. 

Scientists at the Ames lab, 
which is part of the U.S. 
Department of Energy, used the 
metal to purify uranium during the 
Manhattan Project. The work was 
done at little Ankeny, which was a 
small building on campus, and 
Gilman and Wilhelm Halls. 

The federal government con
tacted 776 Ames lab employees 
and 222 Iowa State workers last 
summer who may have been 
exposed to the metal while work
ing in the halls during the 1940s 

' and 1950s, the Tribune reported 
Wednesday. 

Schwarzkopf focuses 
on leadership 

CEDAR FALLS (AP) - Retired 
Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf says • 
character Is key to strong leader
ship, and leaders must inspire. 

Schwarzkopf, who commanded 
victorious military forces in the 
1991 Gulf War, told approxiri alely 
1,100 people at the Universlly of 
Northern Iowa on April 6 that the 
challenge of leadership "is lo 
inspire people to willingly do what 
they ordinarily would not do." 

Schwarzkopf said military les
sons learned from the Gulf War are 
much different from the tactics 
being applied In the fight against 
worldwide terrorism. 

He said Operation Desert Storm 
was the war the United States had 
been planning to fight for 50 years. 
Heavy tanks and infantry soldiers 
faced off against each other in tra
ditional battles, he said. 

ioWCt~ 
hi I~ ~h~hhn lD th6 eomfl6!ds 

April12-14, 2002 
Daventngl Debates! Dinners! Dancing! 

All this and more at the Shabatonl 
Need info? Call Hillel at 319-338-0na or 

e-mail Ari at dsilverstar@earthllnk.net 

Baena Vista Social Clab· ... . . 

Omara onuondo 
The club's leading lady and Cuba's favorite vocalist 

For over 
half a century, 

Omara Portuondo 
ha.~ been thrilling 

audientes 
in the cabarets ,_ ..... ,, .••• 

and 
night spots 
ofHal'ana 

with the 
passionate 

and mol'ing 
honesty 

of her 'loic~ 

. 

Friday, April12, 8 p.m . 

I 

~ 
FOR TICKETS call the Hancher Box Office 

at 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 
Order online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 
TDD and accessibility call 319/335-1158 

H8i1Chef'. 
www.ulowa . ldl/henc~er 
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FISHBOWLING FOR DOLLARS 

Abby Hansen/The Daily Iowan ' 
Ul law student Leah Perry tries her hand at charming CBS producers during an audition for the 
"reality" TV show "Big Brother." KGAN hosted the auditions for Individuals willing to live In a house 
with 11 other people for three months without outside contact. The tryouts included an eight-page 
application with such questions as, "How do you respond to anger? When was the last time you 
threw, hit, or kicked something in anger?" 

( 

Downsizing education sweeps U.S. 
By Andrew Ktamer 

Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Debbie 
Godfrey likes the school when• 
her son Dylan is il first-grader. 
She is comfortable with the 
teachers and the principal in 
the small, brick building tucked 
into a quiet suburb near her 
apartment. 

But Wilcox E lemen tary 
School is closing n e'xt year, 
another victim of budget cuts 

. that have troubled school dis
tricts across the country. 

ave 
7 

on any new 
•nt 

F« alil!lttd t1me, 111 a S70 111111111 reba• on 

•nv new Sprint PCS Phone, Act~ Ilion ~ 

required Rebate ani! quallfi:llion 1111111 vary 

based on cnllit history 's.e dttlib btlo'N. 

"It's horrible. They're taking 
away a really good school," God
frey said. "If they'd given us a 
little bit of time, maybe even we 
parents could have come up 
with a solution." 

Nationwide, legislators and 
local officials have cut biUions of 
dollars from education spending 
by trimming t h eir schools' 
staffs, cutting programs, and 
even closing some buildings to 
deal with deficits caused by the 
recession. 

Indiana Gov. Frank O'Bannon 
has eliminated $35.4 million in 

~:~sprint® Store 
The PCS Center 

To order your phone with free deliver¥: 

www.sprintpcs.com 
1-800-480-4PCS ·· 

grant for K-12 chools -
money that funds programs 
such as full-day kiJ)dergartcn, 
summer chool, and gifted pro
grams. Som teachers' aides 
already have been laid off. 

In New York, cveral school 
boards have warned of double
digit inereases in local t.axe to 
offset the state's tax hortfalls. 
Gov. George Pataki is trying to 
hold down state education 
spending to make up for billions 
of dollars in revenue lost 
because of the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks. 
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Blair talks tough on 
expelling ~addam 

By Roll FCMnler 
Associated Press 

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
- British Prime Minister Thny 
Blair, in the trongest ignal yet 
he would back U.S. military 
action agairu t lrnq. said unday 
that Snddam Hu . ein must 
allow weapon inspector into 
hi country "any time, any plaaJ 
the international community 
demands• or face the conse
quence . 

Blair, ending a weekend of 
talks with President Bm h, urged 

•the international community to 
confront terrorist regimes with 
military force if n c ssary -
then called Saddam a brutal 
lead r who mu t be dealt with. 
He stopped just short of pecifi
cally threatening military action 
against Iraq. 

"The regime of Snddam i11 
detestable," the prim minister 
told more than 1,000 people at 
the presidential library of 
Bush's father, the 41 t pre. i
dent. The elder Bush, who intro
duced Blair, pu. hed back Iraq's 
1990 invasion of Kuwait, but he 
was criticized for ending the 
Persian Gulf War with ddam 
still in power. 

Blair's aide said the Iraq 
remarks were a last-minute 
addition to his sp t'ch, .drafted 

G 
••c...• .... ...,-.~ 
11USUIII faa: 11UIU11J 

during the night of April 6 and 
Sunday morning while the 
prime mini ter vi. ited Bush at 
the pre ident' nearby ranch. 
The trong language, coming at 
a tim wh n Blair i. under pre · 
ure in Britain to distance him· 
elf from Bu h'. war talk, was 

viewed by White HoU8C aide as 
needed reaffirmation of the 
clo e U .S .-British alliance 
again. t t.erronsm. 

Bu h rep atedly say all 
options are on tb tnble for deal· 
ing with Saddrun, a charncterizn
tion that aid ay includ . pos-
ibl military action. The pre:i· 

dent calls S.'lddnm a thret~t to th 
world, ac~using him of producing 
weapon of mn s d struction 
that could ~ w.ed by lmq' ter
rorist ollie. 

Many forei~ I , d rs, includ
ing U.S. allies, worry about 

Bush's intenbons. Chin i-
dent Jiang Zemin, in remark 
publi h d unday, urged the 
Unit d tate to refrain from 
military action against Iraq. 
"International di pule cannot 
be solved by force," Jiang id. 

Blair, talking broadly about 
hi approach to fighting terror
ism, not just Irnq, said, "If neces
sary, the action hould be mili. 
t.ary, and again, if n · and 
ju tified, it . hould involve 
regime change." Bu h u e 
'"regim chang • to d :ribe what 
h h in tore for ddam. 

Blair quickly followed the 
gen raJ warning with a pccific 
one to addam: "He has to let 
th m pector back in - any- . 
one, any lime, any place the 
international community 
d mnnd ." Saddam h blocktod 
th promised U.N. in pcction . 

MCI u tk industry kada- in 
i~w~, 

we offer ,ow a fantostU: way to 
tam rood money duowP 

comjJditiw pay and many 
OOnMS ~nitia. 

Inside Sales-Part.-time Shifts 
As a member of our team, you'll enjoy: • 

$8.00/h.our · fAlmmission 
• 1\ddon ~t up to $Z,lSO a yar * 
• Comprchcnalve mcdkal, dental and vlaion ~ 
• Employcc atoek pu.n:balc plaD I '401K _ __ ._._ 
• Paid wc:adon, penooal time uid bolidayt 

CalL l·SSS,236-7614 
Srop By! 

l925 Boyrum Street • Iowa City MCI~ 
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ONE-WAY FARES FROM 
MOLINE/QUAD CITIES 

START AT: 

$ 
These fares are good for travel all 
the way through September 30, 
but you must buy your tickets by 
April 16, 2002. Travel not vahd on 
Fridays and Sundays. Book online 
at airtran.com (America Online 
Keyword: AirTran) and save $5 
more. Or call you r travel agent or 
l·BOO·AIR·TRAN. 

En espanol, 1-877-581-9842. 

AAI -NVSE 

SALE AIRTUM.COM 
FlRl faRE 

ATLANTA $79 $74 
BALTIMORE/WASHINGTON $85 $80 
DAllAS/FT. WORTH $99 $94 

n .LAUDERDAU $89 $84 
nm~ m $84 
GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND $109 $104 
GREENSBORO/HIGH POINT/WINSTON-SALEM $93 $88 
GULFPORT/BILOXI $H $94 

HOUSTON (HOBBY) $91 $86 
W:KSONYIU£ $85 $80 

M~~~ ~ ~ 
MIAMI $89 $84 
MYRTLE BEACH $99 $94 
NEWPORT NEWSIWIWAMSBURG $99 $94 
ORWDO $89 $84 
PENSACOLA/GULF COAST $85 $10 
RALEIGHJOURHAM $10 $75 

SAYAIINAH/111LTON HEAD $99 $94 
TALlAHASSEE $75 $711 
TAMPA $89 $84 
WASHI~GTOII, D.C. (DUllES) $85 $88 

airTran. 
A I II WAY I 

Y 0 U R A I R L I II E H A S A R R I V E 0. 

All fares are one-way. All fares are non-refundable, and a $50 fee per person applies to any change made after 
purchase plus any applicable tncrease in atrfare. Seven-day advance purchase reqwed. Tickets must be purchased 
by Apnl 16, 2002. Travel must be completed by September 30, 2002. Travel not valid on Fndays or Sundays. 
Seats are limtted, subject to availability, and may not be avatlable on all flights. Blackout dates are as follows: 
May 24 and 28; June 28 and 29; July 6 and 7; August 30: and September 2, 2002. Fares. routes, and schedules 
are subject to change without nottce. Fares do not include per-segment tax of $3. A segment is dehned as one 
takeoff and one landtng. The September 11th security fee of up to $10 is not included. Airport Passenger Factlity 
Charges of up to $18 are not included. Fares to/from Grand Bahama Island do not include U.S. and Bahamian 
taxes of up to $34.70. CAirTran Airways 2002 
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Expel Palestinians, 
Israeli right says 

Byu.rte&..
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM -1\.agging his 
beard or adjusting his skull cap, 
Effie Eitam, an ultranationalist 
lnted to join Isrneli Prime Minis

ter Ariel Sharon' Cabinet. peaks 
unabru h~y of his controversial 

- dream: One dny, the m re than 3 
million Palestinians in the W< 
Bank and Gaza Strip will move to 
Jordan. 

Palestinian ay Eitam' 
dream i ju t that - a fant.a y 
with no bn i in reality. The 
Pal 1mans the West Bank 
and Gaza as their futur state 
nnd ay million of additional 
Pale tinians now in exile hav 
th ir own dream of returning to 

• th region. 
Any attempt to drive the Pal 

tininns out would surely draw a 
fi rre ·poruc from th Pnl tini

• ~ t\1\S as well ns intema · oru l con
.. demnation. 

itting in hi mod t office in 
an old Arab-style building in 
Jeruflalem, Eit.am gave his re -

ning for at mpting to pw;h th 
Pal tinians out. 

"I think our Jcwi h conscien 
will be clean if w~ ay [to the 
Pal tiniun , 'You brought war, 

• and in war there are great human 
tragedies,' " said Eitam, n 
brigadier general in the army 
re erv • . ~They will eros the 
riv rand go to .Jordan." 

Even omong lar~telis, such 
vi ws wcr con iderl'd extn>me 
until r cently. But th . days, 
they ore gaining popularity 
among a people fro up with Pal 
tininn terror at.tncks - n J't'CCnt 

, pall11howed that nearly hnlf of the 
I eli fnvor expelling the Pnl 
tininna. 

The National Religious Party 
nam d Eitam as its chairman 

unday and pln.nncd to accept an 
invitation w join nron' govern· 
m nt, which will bring his voice 
and hnrd-linc views into the Cabi
n t. 

Und r Eitam'. plan, Pul tini
an who would not agree to livo 
und •r I. rucli occupation without 
n etntc, without a government, 
ond without an army could be 
forced to go to Jordan, which 
hould become th Pale tinian 

.. taw, Eitam id. 
More than half of Jordan's pop

ulation is of Pal tinian origin, 
but their presence dates to 
Mideast wa~ decad ago. There 
has been no movem nt of Pales
tinian in the We t Bank and 

· Gaza to Jordan in recent years, 
and no indication they would 
have anythmg but contempt for 
Eitam' plan. • 

Jordan, which trongly sup
ports the Pale tinian cause, 
would olmo t certainly refuse 
any attempt to dnvc Palestini
ans into it. 

Sharon himself has said he 

Jacqueline larma/Associated Press 
Effte Eltam talks to the Associated 
Press in his Jerusalem office 
Man:h19. 

supports a Palestinian tate in at 
least parts ofth W t Bank and 
Gnzn, Wld h has giv n no · gn · 
that he would upport Eitam's 
plan. 

Still, one recent poll showed 46 
percent of Jewish Israeli favor 
expulsion - through force or 
coercion - of th Palestinians liv
ing in the tcrritori . igns read
ing "'nly 'frnnsfer!" or "No~. 
No Attacks," have become popu
lar at angry demon trations 
demanding tough government 
action. 
" In the new political climate, 

expulsion is no longer a taboo ub
joct in Israel. Several nationalist 
politicians who previously 
refrained from talk about 
expelling PaiCfltin.ians now speak 
about it openly. 

In Eitam's plan, the army 
would take over the Palestinian 
areas in the West Bank and the 
Gaw Strip as a first step wward 
annexation of the territories 
Israel captured in the 1967 
Mideast war. 

Israel has nearly 150 settle
ments in the territories where 
more than 200,000 Israelis Live, 
while the Palestinians want a 
future state in the We t Bank and 
the Gaza Strip, with East 
Jerusalem as its capital. 

The Palestinians formally oon
trol approximately two-thirds of 
Goza and roughly 40 percent of 
the West Bank - but that wns 
before the Israeli army began 
entering a half-do1..en Palestinian 
cities in the West Bank 10 days 
ago. Israel says the incursion will 
end when it feels it has disman
tled the Palestinian "terrorist 
infrastructure." 

Many Israeli politicians ay 
some segments of society are 
only attracted to such radical 
ideas ns transfer because they 
are desperate for anything to 
stop the violence. 

Rockets hit near Afghan peacekeepers 
ByPauiHMI 
Associated Press 

KABUL, Afghanistan - A 
Chinese-made rocket exploded 
just yards from a camp housing 
international peacekeepers Sun
day, the first such attack since 
security forces began patrolling 
the Afghan capital last year. 

Elsewhere, a U.N. team sent 
to the central city of Bam.iyan 
found evidence of three mass 
grave apparently filled with eth
nic Hazaras killed last year in 
the Taliban's final month in 
power. 

Nobody was hurt in the rocket 
a~ on the Kabul camp of Ger
man and Danish troops, which 
occurred just after 2:30 am. local 
time, said Flight Ll 'lbny Mar
shall, a spokesman for the 
British-led International Security 
Assistance Foroe peacekeepers. 

A 107-mm Chinese-made rock
et flew over the peacekeeping 
compound and exploded to the 
northwest, Marshall said. Anoth
er rocket at o was seen flying 
ov r the compound and an explo
sion was heard, but peacekeep
ers had not located the detona
tion itc, he said. 

Peacekeepers were search
ing the area for evidence and 
were tJying to determine where 
the rockets were fired from. 

The attack probably was 
linked to efforts to destabilize 
the interim Afghan administra-

tion abead of the loya jirga, a 
national grand council meeting 
scheduled for June that will 
select a new government, Mar
shall said. 

Afghan authoritie last week 
arrested at least 160 people on 
suspicion of trying to destabilize 
the government and plot 
attacks against interim leader 
Hamid Korzai and the exiled 
fonner king, Mohammad Zaher 
Shah, whose homecoming is 
expected later this month. 

"Our initial assessment is 
that rather than a group wish
ing to target [the peacekeeping 
force) in its own right, that per
haps this is in some way linked 
to the current situation in 
Kabul," Marshall said. "We 
believe that there is a link with 
this particular attack." 

Marshall would not say what 
evidence led peacekeepers to 
believe there was a connection 
between the attack and the ear
tier arrests. 

Those still in custody from 
last week are linked to a hard
line Islamic group, Hezb-e-Isla
mi, headed by former Prime 
Minister Gulbuddin Hekmat-
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FREE PICK- UP or DELIVERY 

75¢ lb." . -
-Greek Jteek 2002-

ET!JNOLVED! 
S nday, April 7, 2002 
• rder of Omega Philanthropy -
Into the Streets - lOam to 2pm 

• Educational - IMU Main Lounge - 7pm 
Monday, April 8, 2002 
• Start of week =long Penny Wars -
Basement of the IMU 

Thesday, April 9, 2002 
• Blood Drive!Clothing Drive -
9am-4pm IMU 2nd Floor Ballroom 

• Bicycle Safety Course at Lucas 
Elementary 

Wednesday, AprillO, 2002 
• Olympics - Hubbard Park - llam-5prn 
• Greek Sing Pentacrest Lawn 8pm 

Thursday, Aprilll, 2002 
• Follies - 7pm - IMU 2nd Floor Ballroom 

Friday, Aprill2, 2002 
• Senior Night at Brothers - 8-12pm 

Saturday, April13, 2002 
-~...=;.- · Midnight StrOll (Step Show) -
:::::-:;:~~~M~U 2nd Eoor Ballroom lOpm 

Through Our 
Custom·ers' Eyes 
~Hocrates Jt U.S. Cellular are takmg a new look at business -
through thP ey(>S of our cu~Lomers. We're passionate about 
plmsing our cu tomers. We lead by exJmple to inspire and 
build a dynamrc orgdmzauon. We're having fun by doing things 
well and doing them rrght. This is a piJce where your tdlents 
can grow and your cfforl!. are rewarded 

OPEN HOUSE 
1 htJr,cf,n. 4.p111 11th • Jpm·.-pm 

At our ( thlt~mt•r Crrc· ( t•nll'r 
31tJ1 .,rm.lr 1Jri1 !' in \t,uioo 

Customer Service Representative 
Part-Time • Marion, lA 
You w11l use your pl~asant and professional phone manner to answer 
a large volume ol inbound phone calls·re&arding wireless service. 
With the goal of provrding "onHall resolution; we will rely on }Qllr 
ability to i<kntify, olnalyze and rewlve is~. . 

Requires: 
• 2 }eal') tel ·phone contact c~toroor service t>xperience 
• b.penence ans~\trlng inquiri~ and complaints Is a plus 
• I'C pro fie 1ency 
• Flex1ble attitude 
• H'i diploma or equi\alent 
• Effective tJrf,ilnizational and il]terpeoonal ~kills 
• Availdhllity for a variety of shifts 

We'll provide industry.Jeading advantag.s including: 
• Mc<hcaVDentaVVision Pl~n • 40Hkl 
• Pensioo Plan • Slock Purd~ Plan 
• TUihon Reimbu~roont • Back·Up Childcare Progrdm 
• Free Wireles~ Service • Bonus Plan 
• t.asual Work Environment 

(..orne thcck out the Customer Service Representative opportunities. 
Coaches will be on hand to meet with you and give you a personal
izro tour of our facilities and share wtth you all the great things 
U.S. Cellular h.lS to ofit'r I®· If you cannot attend, please call our 
toll-frt-e number. 

CALL US NOW! 
Use the Toll-Free number: 

(877) 661-JOBS 
Calls will be taken from 

· Jam· 7 Jpm Central 
Ask for Extension 013-009U 

Visit our Web site at: www.uscellul.lr.com 
U.S. Cellular Is a drug-free workplace. fOE 

yar, officials said. A spokesman 
for that group denied it was con
nected with the alleged plot 

On March 28, the oompound 
was partially evacuated after a 
suspicious package was found 
outside a gate. The package was 
detonated as a precaution, but it 

turned out to contain only bricks. 
The German Defense Min· 

istry said it did not believe the 
rockets._ fired Sunday w re 
intended to hit the camp. Ti• 
18-nation, 4,500-member force 
is responsible for maintaining 
security in Kabul. 

rn hold my breath 
rll aoss my fingers 

I'll pretend it didn't happen 
I'll just w ___ a_it __ 

Emergency 
Contraception 

Because accidents happen 
Emergency contraceptive pills (ECPs) 

FundedbytheNAAAL. can be taken up to 120 hours after 
oflowaFoundation unprotected sex to prevent pregnancy. 

FOR A PROVIDER NEAR YOU 

www.not-2·1ate.com •1·888-NOT·2·LATE 

Accounting careers. 

For those ready 
for the real world. 

Kansas City office. Global clientele. 

State Street, a world feoder in financial 

servic·es for investment companies, 

has job opportunities for talented people 

schooled in accounting or bookkeeping. 

Apply at our web site today. 

STATE STREET. 
For Evrrrlhl•g Yo• l•vrsl I•· 

statestreetkc.com 
. 
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Putin edgy ·about U.S~ nuke policy 1 ltt.n for Sltefter Zeez 1 
Saturday, April13 

By Sarah Ka'USh 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Russian Presi· 
dent Vladimir Putin expressed 
alarm at suggested changes in 
U.S. nuclear policy, saying in an 
interview released Sunday that 
they could lower standards for 
use of nuclear weapons to "a 
dangerous leveL" 

At the same time be was opti
mistic that Presi dent Bush's 
visit to Russia at the end of May 

would bring a "historical" a~ 
menton nuclear-weapons cuts. 

Putin's remarks came approx
imately a month after the Penta
gon's leaked "nuclear-po ture 
review" sparked indignant reac
tions in Russia. The document 
outlined the possible use of 
nuclear weapons against coun
tries that possess or are develop
ing weapons of mas destruc· 
tion. It specifically named Rus
sia as a potential target, along 
with six other countrie .. 

•Here is why [this · ue] can
not but wony us," Putin said in 
an interview \\ith German and 
Russian media on th eve of hi:; 
visit to Germany ... We are hear
ing some tatem nts about the 
po f;ibility of th use of nuclear 
weapons by the Unitea Stat 
against non-nuclear states, 
among others. That' first. 

"Second, we arc hearing decla
rations and sugg lions to d vel
op low-capacity nuclear war
heads and po. ibly u. them in 

ScoH Dalton/AssOCiated Press 
An u~ldentified man looks at the living room in his home after It was destroyed when a bomb exploded 
in Villavicencio, Colombia, on Sunday. The bomb, which killed 12 people, stoked fears that Colombia's 
civil war Is becoming one of indiscriminate terrorist attacks. 

Colombian rebels kill 12 with bombs 
By Susannah A. Nessmltll 

Associated Press 

VILLAVICENCIO, Colombia 
- Two bombs exploded in a 
provincial capital of Colombia 
Sunday, killing 12 people, 
wounding dozens, and stoking 
fears that Colombia's civil war is 
becoming one of indiscriminate 
terrorist attacks. 

No one claimed responsibility 
for the blasts in Vi11avicencio 
shortly after 1 a.m., but police 
suspected the country's main 
rebel group, the Revolutionary 
Armed Forces of Colombia -
If ARC - was behind it. 

A small explosive device had 
gone off minutes earlier, attract
ing people who were in bars and 
restaurants on a warm weekend 

night. Then a bomb - located 
underneath a car parked on the 
street-blew up, shredding bod
ies and causing damage in a 
four-block-wide area. 

Four people were killed in the 
first explosion; eight died in the 
second blast. 

'I.Wo mangled bodies remained 
uncovered on the street hours 
after the bombing as investiga
tors picked through the debris. 
The blast heavily damaged sev
eral buildings, including the 
offices of Radio Super, bars, and 
discos. Several cars were 
wrecked. 

The rebels have increasingly 
t urned toward civilian targets 
since peace talks collapsed on 
Feb. 20, attacking power plants, 
reservoirs, and bridges. On April 

5, another car bomb exploded in 
the town of Fuente de Oro, injur
ing 13 people and damaging 20 
bus messes. 

In Villavicencio on Sunday, 
Mary Batio sat on a curbside, 
mourning her 22-ycar-old 
daughter, Diana Cristina Bel
tran, who was killed in the 
attack while out With friends. 

"I want my baby back," Batio 
wailed. "She didn't have anythipg 
to do with anything. Why did she 
have to.Jose her young lifer 

Leonor Castro, 71, said her 
nephew saved her life by carry
ing her out of her bedroom when 
the smaller device exploded out
side her home. Minutes later, the 
larger bomb went off, destroying 
her bedroom and blowing the 
door onto her bed. 

regional conflicts. Thi low rs 
the thre hold for the po ible 
use of nuclear weapons to a very 
low plank, to a dangerous levet.• 

~=to l.owu Park fREE 
But Putin said it was too early 

to peak of a n w nuclear trate
ID' in Washington. 

~ for UisNillti 
(must briflg ID) 
~.,.for tile 
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1M IMU 
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'"The are only the individual IOWA ....... 
•• tatement of people who are 

not the highe t official of the 
United St.ate , .. he aid in the 
inte.rview, which was conducted 
Thursday and po ted on the 
Kremlin Web ite on unday. 
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April 12- 14, 2002 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
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Tht Univtrslt~ of Iowa 
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SEPT. 11-
Ask Who Did It, But For Heaven's Sake Don't Ask Why 

Robert Fisk 
Tuesday, April 9, 2002 

7:30p.m. 
MacBride Auditorium 

FREE! and Open to the Public 
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S6 
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ss 
ss 
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$40 

FREE 

The University Lecture Committee is currently seeking new 
members for 2002-2003. Applications are available in the Office 
of Student Life, room 145 IMU. Contact Thomas Kroeger at 335-3255 
or thomaskroeger@aol.com for more information. 

Applications Due APRIL 12th @ 4:30 
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Editorial 

Reparations lawsuit illegitimate 
For how long ar we re. pon

sible for th actions of our 
ance. tors? 

According to the Bible, the 
sins of th fnU1 r nrc vi it.cd up 
to th fourth generation. 
However, according to thre fi d· 
era) law uit.s fill>d in New York, 
four g<'ncrotions i not n nrly 
long enough. Fl ctBoston 
Financial Group, A tna, and 
C X have all been targeted by 
lawsuits seeking reparations for 
lavery. According to those filing 

the uit.s, th compani s prof
ited from "crime. against 
humanity." Thctie lawsuits are 
neither Jegitimat nor rea .. <~on· 
able, and they will !"<.•rve only to 
inflict more injustice. . 

While reparations are an 
important part of taking respon
sibility, common n. mw;t be 
CJ(erciscd in M!ligning blame. ln 
the · • of Holocau. t reparo
tion , urvivors and their imrne
diat.<> famili were oble t.o collect 
compensatory damag from 
Europe.an companies that profit
ed from Nnzt concentration-camp 
. lave labor. The people awarded 
this money had either lived 
through the concentration camp 
or had been directly affected by it. 

The same is true of money 
awarded t.o urvivors of J apancse 
internment romp during World 
War II. These people had been 
treated abhorrently, and they 
d~ rvcd an apology and repara
tions forth ir Huffering. 

In the cru;c of Rlavery, howev
er, n arly one and a half ccn
turic hnve passed since this 
contemptible prncbce was abol
i hcd in the United t.at.es. 

Everyone directly involved has 
been dead for decndCR. While the 
repcrcul<l ions of lavery can be 
debated, actual blame for the 
atrocities committed cannot be 
RSRign ~to any living individuals. 
lru;t.c.ad. fingers nrc being pointed 
at organizations and corporations 
that exi tt.'d and profited from 
lllav •ry. However, unlike individ
ual , a!lsigning blame to an 
organi1.alion is a difficult and 
trick p that ofWn involv 
puniRhing innocent people. 

In the past 135 years, individ
ual shares of stock in Aetna, 
FleetBoston, and CSX have 
pasfled through countless hands. 
The current shareholders cer
tainly cannot be held re:;ponsible 
for the action perpetrated by 
previous shareholders more than 

a century ago. Likewise, the cur
rent employees and executives of 
these companies had no part in 
encouraging ;lavery. Most of 
them probably have no idea 
:regarding the history of their cor
porations' crimes - most compa· 
nies do not print that sort. of thing 
on recruitment brochures. Th 
punish Lhese people for actions 
committed by others so long ago 
would be unconscionable. 

Slavery is a dark chapter in 
the history of the United States 
that must never be forgotten. 

. Nevertheless, demanding repa
rations for slavery is unreason
able. Pointing the finger of 
blame at an organization is no 
different from blaming its cur
rent members. Jf those mem
bers were not even born when 
the injustices took place, they 
cannot be held accountable. 

Aetna, FleetBoston, and CSX 
may have profited from slavery, 
but so has nearly every business 
in the entire world. Rather than 
condemning the innocent people 
who now make up these corpora
lions, we should instead be focus
ing our efforts on ensuring th.at 
current and future commercia] 
atrocities are prevented. 

Quoteworthy 
It is a reg~me wit/roue a qualm in sacrificing clre Uves of its citizens to preserve itself. 

- British Prime Minister Tony Blair, 

on Suddam Hussein's Iraqi government. 

Letters to the Editor 
Dealing with our 
children 

In Iowa, more than $1 billion in 
unpaid court-ordered child support is 
owed to thousands of Iowa children 
(approximately $91,000 plus 10 per
cent interest to my seven children). 
Many of us desperate, abandoned 
(and deceived) parents turned to Aid 
to Dependent Children while waiting 
for the state to the do its job In 
regards to the enforcement and col· 
lection of our child support (uphold· 
ing the law is one of the most Impor
tant responsibilities of government). 

Instead we ended up being victim
ized again- this time by the state 
that was to protect us from this 
abuse and neglect. 

Nowhere in the article "Lost out
side of the system" (0/, April3) is 
the reason ever mentioned that many 
of these single moms turned to wei· 
fare. It i~ never mentioned that this 
landmark legislation "included the 
most ~weeping crackdown on non
paying parents in history." 
Nonsupport is a Class·D felony In 
Iowa, but no one would know that 
with the few cases prosecuted in 
Iowa (one in Polk County- mine). 

Child-support enforcement is part 
of the Social Security act. It was 
establish in 1975 under Trtle IV·D. 
Billions of dollars atross the nation 
are spent on maintaining these agen· 
cies, yet all we read about Is hound-
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ing mothers (mostly) into the work 
force, sending children to taxpayer
funded daycare centers or left alone 
home, while dads are left free to cre
ate new families. 

Last night on Larry King, 
"America's Most Wanted" host John 
Walsh pointed out that child moles
ters sought out children of single 
parents, as the children are often 
left alone. It is obvious that this 
Injustice, this neglect, is of no con
cern to the legislatures or the citi
zens of this nation. Every prospec
tive candidate, besides the candi· 
dates running for re-election, brag 
about this landmark legislation, 
totally ignoring its main purpose: to 
hold both parents accountable for 
their children! 

Instead of spending money on 
tracking welfare recipients after they 
have been kicked off welfare, why 
don't we spend it on tracking dead· 
beat dads and making them pay so 
mom won't have to turn to welfare in 
the first place? 

I know - doing it this way is job 
security for millions of government 
employees. To hell with the kids, the 
families, the fabric of society! We are 
a nation of exploiters- especially 
on the backs of the weak and 
defenseless! 

In this nation raising children still 
is disproportionately a woman's job. 
Society has made it so! 

.. 

Maja Rater 
Casey, Iowa. resident 

The price of Israel's War 
The state of Israel· was created 

more than 50 years ago as a home 
for Jews escaping oppression. It 
was a gift from the world communi
ty. Now the oppressed are the 
oppressors who have no tolerance 
for any religion other than their 
own. 

No one has any doubt whether 
Israel has the military might to defeat 
the Palestinians, but at what cost? I 
was raised Jewish, and I donated 
money to plant trees in Israel. But 
now I see Israel as the aggressor 
that is taking advantage of a world· 
wide warlike mentality to make a 
grab for more tan~. The way I see it, 
Israel is clearly escalating this con· 
filet, and it wanls a war. 

Israel may win this battle, but in 
the long term, it is making a serious 
mistake. For the first time in my life, 
I question whether it is still neces
sary for there to be a Jewish home
land, and I think it's a r,nlstake to 
support nations that are based on a 
single religion. Fifty years ago, 
Israel was given a gift, and it is 
abusing it. It has now become like 
those who oppressed the Jews. I 
believe Israel has sacrificed its 
standing in the world community 
and has lost its credibility and moral 
authority. 

Marc Perkel 
San Francisco resident 

Avoiding 'politics' and· 'solving' 'global conflicts' 
A nd here is a doctrine 

at which you will 
laugh. It seems to me, 

Govtnda, that loue is the 
m~ t important thing in the 
world. It may be important 
to great thinkers to examine 
the world, to explain and 
despi e it. But I think it is 
only important to loue the 
world, not to despise it, not 
for us to hate each other, but 
to be able to regard tlu! world 
and ourselves and all being 
with love, admiration, and 
respect. 

-Herman Hesse, 
Siddhartha 

SANTA MARIA GUELACE, 
Mexico - So has anybody 
found out about God yet? 

I mean, back there in the 
States, or over near the Holy 
Land, have any scientists or 
theologians or artists or who
ever come across any 
answers in the last few 
weeks? I haven't had access 
to a television for a while 
now, so I don't know the lat· 
est news. 

What's the Word? God? No 
God? What's His name? Is he 

On the Spot 

a She? Has S/Hc transcended 
c. ? Would that be call d 

transgendering? Is God a 
committee? Has anybody 
seen Nietzsche? I heard that 
Nietz che was dead. Is that 
true? And speaking of Truth, 
~d the philosophers come to 
any conclusion on wbether 
Truth supercedes God? What 
if God was one ofus?You 
know, like just a stranger on 
the bus? If so, can I be God 
just by riding the bus? I rode 
the bus this morning. It only 
cost me two and a half pesos, 
about 29 cents. That seems 
like an awfully small price to 
pay to be God. And can you 
really trust the driver? I 
mean, God is some important 
cargo, you know? Where did 
this driver get his license 
from, anyway? If God is real
ly God, shouldn't S/He be 
driving the bus? 

Anyway, I on1y ask because 
I'm busy going a bit batty by 
myself in an empty stucco 
room in the Mex.ican coun
tryside this week. It's 
Sernana Santa. It's hot. It's 
Holy. Life is lazy. Life is 

ORA WINO CONClUSIONS ON THI! WALL 

good. The people are wonder
ful. But there's just not too 
much to talk about at dinner 
sometimes, outside of the 
usual Bible debates, for 
example: Should we relive 
Jesus' suffering each and 
every day, or should we move 
on with our live8? 

This is a good debate. I like 
to listen to this one. It makes 
sense to me, in a metaphori
cal sort of way. 

Don Genaro Gutierrez 
Espinoza, the 70-year-old 
guy I go out to the fields to 
cut alfalfa with at goddamn 
5 in the morning every morn
ing, says it's pretty iropor-

What would you have done with the hour lost from daylight-saving time? 

"Come to the 
library an hour 
earlier." 

Kelly Matheson 
Ul graduate student 

f 

" Slept later." 

Rheenne Leuacher 
:__:__...::::...___;:.....::~~ Ul sophomore 

tant to commemorate the Big 
J.C.'s Big Suffer with a little 
self-punishment of our own. 
Giro, the 20-year-old kid 
next door who taught me 
how to build with adobe (i.e., 
"make houses outta horse
shit") thinks it was nice of 
Jesus to take one for the 
team, and as a result, we 
should cheer really loud for 
Him and maybe dump a 
bucket of Gatorade over His 
head like they do to football 
coaches at the ends of big 
winning games, and then 
just leave it at that. 

When the Holy Finger of 
Discussion was pointed roy 
way yesterday, I responded to 
the $64,000 question "So 
you're Catholic, then?" with 
an eloquent, "Well, no, not 
exactly." 

"So then you're an 
EvangeliSt?" 

"Well, no, not exactly." 
A moment of silence. You 

could see the look on don , 
Fidel!s face: well, what else IS 
there? 

"1 don't believe in any 
isms." A second moment. 

"I would have 
spent it thinking 
about how 
artificial time is." 

Angela Stolte 
Uljunior 

They had apparently not yet 
seen Ferris Bueller's Day Off. 
I would remedy the awkward 
silence. 

"I, too, dabbled in paci
fism. Not in 'Nam, of 
course." A third. Nor had 
they caught The Big 
Lebowski. I searched the 
inventory once more. 

"''m ... urn ... Buddhist." 
Looks of recognition and 
even, to my surprise, a few 
pleased smiles. And it was 
true enough, I thought. Not 
like Plato "True," but still I 
could certainly be counted 
among the 47 percent of col
lege-age American kids who 

· don't actually practice 
Buddhism all that often but 
still enjoy the books and 
classes and think it sounds 
cool and collegey to call one
self a Buddhist. 

And, anyway, my religion is 
not the point. Well, except in 
the sense that the way the · 
Catholics and Evangelicals of 
Guelace treated roy religion is 
the point. 

They treated it well. That 
week of Semana Santa I was 

"Daylight-sav
ing time?" 

1 

a foreigner; of course, but I 
wasn't an outsider. I wasn't a 
heretic. I wasn't a target. I 
wasn't a symbolic political 
struggle. And I wasn't even a 
Lost Sheep who needed to be 
roped in and shaved and 
branded. 

I was just a guy (albeit a 
big, goofy, sunburnt, white 
guy) on a different, though 
quite possibly narallel, path. 
That was all right with them. 

As a result, I really don't 
have anything to write about 
this week. I have no beefs. I 
have no astute critical cultur· 
al complaints. 

But do keep me updated on 
the latest news. Do let me 
know, please, if anyone in 

. Israel or Palestine or 
Mghanistan or the Florida 
state Legisla~ure or the 
Christian Coalition finds the 
Answer for an of us. 

Until then, I'll be wasting 
my time rooting around in 
alfalfa and horseshit with 
some people I met who plant 
and construct God in fields 
and houses instead of minds. 

Jene EllloH Is a Dl columnist. 

"I would have 
watched more 
TV" 

Anya Ferrlng 
Ul senior 

Se.re Lueken 
"""""~..:.-..'--....z........_o.JJ Ul freshman 
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Edging into darkness 
with a 61oot rabbit 

Adam: Nate, I like reading subtitles as much as exposure to him. The only bad perfonnanre oom 
the next movie snob, but it's kind ofnicetoseeaoou- from Drew Banymore as Donni ' English teacher. 

, ple or good, old-fashioned American movies playing She just always ms to be "acting." But we have to 
' at the Bijou. Then again, fm not sure fd use the give her credit for also producing the film; without 

term "old-fashioned" to describe Donnie Darko, her, it probably ouldn't ha¥ been ITl8l . 
which ranks right up there with Mulholland Drive Nate: I actually enjoyed Barrymore' pcrfonn· 
and Memento as .one oflast year's most confounding anre. It seemed a bit removed from her usual work, 
and fascinating movies. Were you as impressed and she pulled it off nicely. I wi. h th re had been 
with this head-scratcher, written and directed by more of her, actually. '1\o•o perfonnan that I like 
first-timer Richard that you didn't mention 
Kelly, as I was? were Noah Wyl ("ER•) 

Nate: Absolutely, a a he) pful science 
Adam. I was shocked teacher, and Beth Grant 
and confused, but in Don • a the gung-ho P.E. 
the very best way. tile teacher who. e encour-
Even describing the Darko agement to a group of 

, story in simple terms - pre-teen dancer is, 
is nearly impossible. Jbe "Failure i not an 
Let's just say that it's option." I per onally 
about a disturbed Independent can't find n weak actor 
young man, Donnie m this bunch, and that'll 
Darko (Jake Gyllen- When: coming from n guy who 
haal), in the '80s and check out loath Swnyzc: 
his special relation- FILM REVIEWS www.uiowa.edu/-bljou Adam: Even better is 
ship with Frank, a 6- ByAdom.Kempenoor and Nate Yapp fortJmes Grant's ndvice to one 

foot-tall demonic rab- ----------------- dancer that if he tarts bit who tells him the to throw up on stage, 
world is going to end in 28 days. I know that rd be a "just swallow it." My advire to our read rs: Don't 
little freaked out by that proclamation ooming from miss this movie.*** :W out of**** 

' anybody, bunny or otherwise. However, the oddity Nate: I like my thrillers tO be this weird, so I 
doesn't stop there, as the film plays with the crani- wholeheartedly agree. See Donnie Darko. See it 
urn in ways I never thought possible. tonight. *** 112 out of**** 

Adam: And to be totally frank (pun intended), Should you happen to be in the mood for somc-
rm not sure the oddity completely pays off in the thing a little lighter and mor straight.forwnrd, 
end. That is, all of the little clues and coincidences though, you really can't do much better than The 
Kelly sprinkles throughout are so subtle at times Independent. A "mockumentary" chronicling the 
that by the end it's almost impossible to really rise and fall of fictional B-movie auteur Morty 
understand just what the hell hap~ned. But the Fineman (Jerry Still r), this film pokes some gen-
ride was so fun that I didn't care. I especially loved tle fun at such luminaries of tra h cinema as 
the style and tone of the film. It's part sci-fi, part Roger Corman and Russ Meyer. Fineman's 427 
comic book- hence the name Donnie Darko (Peter pictures include the Army documentary Tlw Sim
Parker, Clark Kent .. . get it?)- and part '80s teen plex Complex (a film about venereal disease that 
comedy, but Kelly weaves these genres together so has to be seen to be believed) and his latest, Ms. 
skillfully that fm still surprised it's his first movie. Kevorkian (Julie Strain fights for patients' rights 

Nate:Thllmeaboutit.Kelly'sworkisfullofdark, wearing a tight outfit and wielding a machine 
edgy shots that create a foreboding atmosphere. gun). The jokes come at an insane rate, and nearly 
There are a number of srenes in which the despair of all of them are chucklc-\rorlhy. 
Donnie's situation is tangible. I was especially fond Adam: We'll have to dLc;agree a littl bit on this 
of how the direction calls attention to the protago- one. The clips from his prolific reuvre, as it were, are 

t nist's progressive unhinging. This isn't to say, howev- by far the best parts of the movi . I was almo t in 
er, that the movie. is all moody games. Kelly isn't tears watching srenes from his anti-Vietnam movie 
afhrid to let the natural humor ofhis srenarios run a Brothers Divided, about a pair of Siamese twins 
little, and he even encourages it at several well- who disagree about the war - one's a hippie, whil 

I placed points. I hesitate to give him too much credit, the other is pro-government - and lhcn get draft. 
though, because a lot of the success of this film ed. But overall, I thought the tory connecting these 
depends on the excellent work done by Gyllenhaal clips resembled one of the younger Stiller's MTV 

Adam: I thought the movie was extremely funny award-show skits - exrept crud r and not half so 
with some pointed jabs at the &agan years. And funny.** out of**** ' 
yet, the humor isn't overly broad or obvious. It's not Nate: I agree that the mini-films were the most 
like everybody is walking around with Mohawks, hilarious parts of the movie, but solid perfonnanre 
wearing leg-warmers, listening to th,e Pet Shop from Stiller, Jalleane Garofalo, and Max Perlich, 

I Boys on their Waijanans. The cast is fantastic, espe- plus candidly funny "interviews" with Roger Cor
cially the supporting players- Mary McDonnell as man, Ron Howard, Peter Bogdanovich, and Nick 
Donnie's mom, Jena Malone as his girlfriend, and Cassavettes, make Fineman's story nearly as 
Patrick Swayze (yes, that Patrick Swayze) as a humorous. I also give this one*** 112 out of 
slimy self-help guru. But you're right, Gyllenhaal is ****· 
really a revelation. I haven't seen October Sky or the 
atrocious-looking Bubble Boy, so this was my first 

E-mail 01 film reviewers at 
daily·iowanOuiowa.edu 

~ Bus Ride is s~ deJightful! 
www .iowa-city_.orgltransit 

An Mtv summer 
SEASIDE HEIGHTS, N.J. (AP) -

MlV has pennission to share the 
Jersey Shore this summer. 

Seaside Heluhts offiCia!s approved a 
special-events applicabon Wednesday 
that woukt allow the cable music net· 
work to stage its "Summer Share" 

The 0 ·ty an - Iowa a - Mon(by, Apri 8. 2002 - 7 A 

Usten to *'BuiH HouYWOOD Buiat~; wiih Dl filrrl reViewer 
ADAM k£MJIDIAU Mcx-days fran 9-11 p.rn. at 89.7 kRU. 

ARTS BRIEF 
show in the Ocean County town. 

But MTV offiCials have not yet select
ed a Site for the show. Several towns on 
New Yorl(s long Island are also II the 
running. 

Seaside Heights was the srte of an 
M1V shoW during the StJnmer of 1998. 
The show featured regular beach par
ties that drew large crowds, and 

Borough Councilman Robert Giles saii 
the show's effect is s being felt 

"You can hear people by the old site 
saying that this is where the M1V house 
was, and they get their piCtUre taken in 
front of the mural on the wan that lhey 
left IOf us," Giles tok1 the Asbury Part< 
Press of Neptune for Thursday's edi
tions. "It was a great bme." ' 

r 

Diamond Sale. 
April 4th- 13th 

Save 1 0-?0o/o 
on everything in rock.* 

election is better than ever! 

JEWELERS 
Since 1854 

109 E. Wtbhington • Downtown Iowa Clly • J JQ.J,l-OJJJ • 00-728-2888 
'So>lllC~to~,....»r.wtr 

CcnLPidge~ 
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CldCapdmall 
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UNLIMITED ANYTIME MINUTESI!I 
Only $35 per month! 

• No Contract! 
• No Credit Check! 
• No Deposit! 
• No Minimum Agel 

Voicemall, caller ID and call waiting lncludedlll 

Get 3,100 Minutes for $25.00 
Unlimited Nights I Weekends with 

Cities plans*, Including Nationwide 
Long-Distance and 

FREE text messaging!* 

Your choice of 3 FREE phones!!!* 

All NEW plans for Aprillllll 

Includes Nationwide Long-Distance 
$ 35.00 Monthly Gets You: 

Local America's .......... 
Dlglhll Choice Choice National 

Anythne 310 300 150 
lllnut .. 

Night & 3000 3000 
WHilend 

25% to 50% off our full line of accessories includijng faceplates, 
chargen, and hands-free devices! 
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West Bank site 
of fierce fighting 
ISRAEL 
Continued from Page IA 

The pre ident doe n't give 
ord to a v reign prime min
i tcr of another country," Pow II 
said on NBC' 'Meet the Pre . " 

On another front, there wer 
c change of fire b tween 
Lehane guerrilla~ and the 
I raeli military Sunday. ix 
I ·ra li soldiers were wounded, 
the military id. 

In a phon conversation late 
undny, Israeli Foreign Minis
r himon P re. wked Powell 

to interv nc with Lebanon and 
yria to calm th border. They 

nlso di. ·u~ged posl ibilitie for a 
ceo. e-fire betw en I rael and 
the Pal . tinion. , according to a 
t.ntemPnt from Per 'offi . 
Atthebcginningofth w k

Jy Cabinet meeting Sunday, 
baron defended the offensive, 

calling it "a war for our home . ~ 
"We hav no intere t in drag

ging it out, but we have to do the 
job," h told I r I TV. 

In Nc York, th U.N. Securi
ty Council on Sunday insisted 
on "immediate implementation" 
of r solution demanding an 
I raeli-Palestininn cea e-fire 
and an I. ra li withdrawal from 
Pale tininn cities without delay. 
I rael's U.N. Amb, ssador Yehu
da Lnncry said a withdrawal 
must be ~strictly related and 
conncc d to ccrtnin Palestinian 
llt.cp - the • 11ation of terror
i t acts, the meaningful cea ·e
fire." 

With intemntionol pressure 

mounting, there were hints of 
friction between the Israeli gov
ernment and its military com
mand. Officers sought more 
time for the West Bank military 
operation, but Cabinet minis
ters talked of bringing it to an 
end. 

Defen e Mini ter Binyamin 
Ben-Eliezer aid the military 
should operate as long as possi
ble to "clean out terrorism" in 
th~ We t Bank, but he acknowl
edged that in light of Bu h's 
demand, "our hourglas is run
ning out." 

However, army Chief of Staff 
Lt. Gen. Shaul Mofaz told the 
Cabinet he needed eight weeks 
to complete the job, according to 
Israel Radio. 

"'The critical elem nt i time," 
he aid later in a briefing to 
rcporte . "We need time to get 
to all the centers of terrorism in 
th We t Bank and Gaza." 

Maj. Gen. Dan Harel, the 
chief of military planning, 
warned that if the army pulls 
out too oon, "then another 
series of devastating terror 
attnck will hit Israel's cities 
and streets. And then we'll go 
lback] in." 

Israeli troop have taken over 
most Pale tinian population 
centers 1n the West Bank in 
their 10-day-old offensive, 
I rael's bigge t in two decades. 
But the fighters in Jenin and 
Nablus have prevented the 
Isra li11 from taking full control 
of the cities and conducting 
house-to-house searches for mil
itant., a ha been the case else
where in the We t Bank. 

Gays talk about Greek experience 
GREEK WEEK 
Continued from Po/1 IA 

system and took their own lives. 
"You don't have to change 

your beliefs, • said Durein, who 
was a closeted homosexual in 
the Uruversity of Oregon Greek 
system in the late-80s. "Pmjust 
asking you to provide an envi
ronment everyone can feel com
fortable in. If you don't think 
there are gay members in your 
fraternities, I'm here to tell you 
there are- I dated them." 

Hubbard joined the Kappa 
Alpha, a provisional fraternity, 
his freshman year. He never 
entertained keeping his sexual 
orientation a secret. 

"I wasn't going to go back in 
the closet to please 40 guys," 
said Hubbard, who was at 
Durein's lecture at the IMU, 
which kicked off Greek Week. 
"They were very supportive -
it wasn't even an issue." 

He later joined Delta Chi 

during the fall of 2000, when 
Kappa Alpha folded. 

Hubbard took a male date to 
a formal event for the first time 
ever when he attended the 
Delta Chi winter formal in 
November 2001. 

"Everyone knew I was going 
to take a guy," Hubbard said. 
"The guys were cool with it. 
The dates - the women -
were a little caught off guard." 

The two-and-a-half years he 
spent in the Greek system were 
devoid of contact with other 
openly gay Greeks, even 
though fellow Delta Chl mem
ber and Ul sophomore Josh 
Dreyer said there is one other 
gay member in the fraternity. 

"Everyone learned a little bit 
of a culture lesson," Dreyer 
said. "We may have tried a lit
tle harder to make sure [Hub
bard] felt accepted and had a 
good time." 

Hubbard said his sexuality 
had no bearing on his departure 
from Delta Chi in January, 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Ul junior Farajl Hubbard listens to Tom Durein speak about his 
experiences as a gay man in the Greek system. · 

I 

adding that his Greek experi-
ence was always positive. 

But Durein's presentation 
revealed tbat.there is still progress 
to be made. A study showed that 
32 peroont of community-mllege 
men and 18 percent of those 

respondents said they have ver
bally and physically abused a 
homosexual, respectively. 

"I don't know why we are so 
scared," Durein said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Lyndsay Gross at 
lyndsay-gross@ulowa.edu 

Grim budget doesn't help teachers 
TEACHERS' PAY 
Continued from Page 1A 

"'owa has not grown in popu
lation, and the less growth you 
have, the harder it is to raise 
salaries that would attract qual
ity teachers," Mascher said. 

The average pay for the 
School District is higher than 
the majority of the other 500 
districts in the state, said Jerry 
Palmer, the associate school 
superintendent. 

The district is working to 

increase Iowa City's incoming
teacher salary from $25,000 to 
$28,000, Palmer said. 

"[Iowa City] has a higher aver
age than other districts because 
of growing enrollment, which 
means more funds, and the UI 
also encourages teachers to come 
because it makes a progressive 
community," Palmer said. 

Despite the low average, 
Iowa offers benefits to attract 
and keep teachers, said Hani 
Elkadi, a teacher at the Alter
native High School. 

"There is more than just 

salary that keeps me here," he 
said. "We are lower than the 
national average, but expenses 
in big states are much higher, so 

in some ways it balances it out." 
The Associated Press contributed to this report. 

E·mall Dl reporters at 
daily-iowan.@ulowa.edu 

STUDENT AID. STUDENT POWER. 
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UI pushes envelope on postage costs 
POSTAGE 
Continued from Page JA 

For example, tho university 
topped recruiting National 

'Merit Scholar emifinnlists in 
th ' Midw t, who often pur ue 
more pre tigioull school or uni
ven;ities offering larger scholnr
Rhips. 

Recently, the office formed a 
committee to analyze methods of 

nding more recruitment mate
rial electronically, a technique 
other univer ·ities have used to 
11av • money, Rinderspacher said. 

The co l of recruiting foreign 
:-~ tudcnt. is reduced because 
alm t half choose to apply online, 
h said. Some prospective tudents 
U.'le the Web to apply on Uleir own 

initiative; others are referred to 
the Internet. by 1h offioe. 

The Ul Ho pitals and Clinics 
Mail Center sends 4 million to 5 
million pieces of mail annually, 
said Patty McGiUin, the UIHC 
mail-c nter supervisor. Most of 
this mail is sent at a discounted 
flrst-class rote of 28 cents. 

Although the Ul Alumni Asso
ciation's budget for next year 
has not been completed, 
Kathryn Sayre, the assistant 
director of the association, said 
a 4 to 8 percent increase in 
postage rates could co tan extra 
$6,300 to $12,600. 

The Alumni Association also 
qualifies for discounted postage 
rates as a nonprofit organiza
tion. The association delivers 
the Iowa Alumni Magazine bi-

More & more poor 
being evicted in I. C. 
EVICTIONS 
Continued from Page lA 

The house, which serves as a 
place to live until its residents 
find job , can house a maximum 
of 30 people, according to the 
Iowa City fire marshal's guide
line . DeBoer said the house is 
always full, and it is normal for 
the staff to turn away two or 
three people every night 

Johnson County Supervisor 
Carol Thompson said Iowa has 
remained a haven for low~ 
income housing because of the 
low cost of living and shorter 
waiting lists for subsidized 
housing. 

"They are like immigrants in 
their own country," she said. 

01 C1ty Editor Usa Uvermore 
contnbllted to this report 

E·mail 01 reporter Tony Robinson at 
tony·roblnson@uiowa.edu 

PEOPLE WITH DIABETES ... GET PUMPED! 
If You Are Taking Insulin 

Injections, Find Out About .&l::J. 11edtronic 
lnsulirr Pump Therapy for ~ w MINIMED • 

Treacing Diabetes 

This free workshop will inform you about an 
advanced treatment option for diabetes that 

eliminates dally Insulin injections. 

• And out how our Insulin pumps work 
• Ask questions about pump therapy 
• Dlscuu new technologies for diabetes 

management 

Iowa Memorial Union 
U of I Campus •Iowa City 

3rd Floor • Iowa Room • #335 
Monday, April 8th • 7-8:30 p.m. 

For InfOrmation 
800-999·9859 Ext. 2576 

11/lX) MlA ..arut ll..ml StudY us onlY 

monthly to more than 40,000 
members, anl,i it uses mail for 
newsletters and member 

recruitment, Sayre said. 
E-mail OJ reporter lyndsay Gross at: 

lyndsay-gross@ulowa.edu 

Education 

Over 85% 
of Cal~omia 
schoo' districts 
have raised 
starting teacher 
salaries to the 
recommended 
statawide 
nilimum of 
$34,000. 

,. 

Have you thought 
1
. . 

· about the sa arieS in 
' 

ornia? 
California already has the 'second
highest beginning teacher salaries 
in the nation, and new legislation is 
pushing salaries even higher. 

California's teachers are treated very well. 
last year, the California public school 
system began implementing a $34,000 
statewide minimum salary for beginning 
teachers- and some districts pay as 
much as $44,000 for first-year teachers. 

Higher salaries are just. one of the ways California demonstrates the great 
respect we have f~r our teachers. Other support and incentives - inside and 
outside the classroom- help you develop within the profession, achieve an 
advanced degree, and even purchase your first home. We're committed to 
getting you here and keeping you here. 

Bring your teaching degree to California 
1---..,---.. ___,j When you consider California's great starting salaries, and then factor in the 

reasonable cost-of-living in many of our cities, you'll start to realize what a significant 
financial advantage you'll have when you begin your teaching career in California. 
Once here, you'll discover that the diversity of our student population, our cultures 
and our scenery will enrich your life in ways you never imagined. 

We need you in California. It's easy to get here. 
For more information, call toll-free 
1-888-Ca1T11ch 1888-225-8322) or visit 
our website at Www,colteach.com. 

CaiTeach 
left Coast. Hight Job.[l 

_.I -,..,.,. •. ' ,.... ... ... .. 
AUanta 1. C 
..,.5, ......... ~ 
,,, 18 
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llseball 
--.10, Toronto 6 
lllpla I , White Sox 2 
DlkiiM 1. SeAttle 5 

Nil. 
IN......, 3, Boston 2 
Atlanta 1, Carolina 1 
..,.. 5, Tampa Bay 3 
111111113, 0ttawa1 

c.llrllll4, St Lruis 2 
Alllllllll4. Dallas 1 
a.lclll3. Calgary 2 
v.:. .. 4, Phoetlix 3 

IBA 
Torllte M, Indiana 84 
..... 111, New York 82 

The Daily Iowan 
The 01 sports department 
welcomn questions, comments, and 
suggestlona. 
l'tlone: (319)335-5848 
Fu: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowanOtnowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Commooications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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IOWA SOFTBALL 

Hawkeyes record weekend sweep 
By LMa Podolak IIIII 

..__Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa softball team used 
stifling hot hitting to keep an 

1 unblemished record in the Big 
Ten with wins over Purdue and 
illinois over the weekend.· 

On Sunday, the Hawkeyes 
swept a double-header against 

f the Boilermakers, 3-2, 2-1, in 
West Wayette, Ind. Alicia Ger
lach provided the offensive 
spark, going three for six with a 

f home run, a double, three runs 
scored, and two RBis. 

The top of the third inning 
proved costly for Purdue. Iowa's 
Katie Boney started things off 
with a bunt single, then scored 
on a double by Gerlach. Second 
baseman Christina Schmaltz 
brought in Gerlach with a sin
gle. Although the Boilermakers 
tied the game in the bottom of 
the sixth to send the game to 
extra innings, Jessica Bashor 
sealed the game with a 
grounder to the shortstop, 
whose throw to first base sailed 
into right field. Gerlach scored, 
giving the Hawkeyes the victory. 

"We did a good job hitting," 

Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said. 
"We got a lot of runners on but 
had some difficulty pushing run· 
ners in. We had a solid perform· 
ance, and I was really pleased 
with the defense. I think we 
really were able to control 
innings with our defense." 

In the second game Iowa's 
bats continued to smoke, with 
the Hawkeyes nailing three hits 
in the first inning. However, 
because of baserunning mis
cues, only one run scored. 

The Boilermakers found a 
way to tie things up with a pair 
of singles and an error by the 

Hawkeyes. But Gerlach came in 
with a big home run, her fourth 
of the season, to put Iowa ahead 
for good, 2-l. 

In a series with the Fighting 
Tilini on April 6, Iowa's uncer
tain defense allowed illinois to 
grace the score board quickly, 
notching two runs in the top of 
the first inning on an Iowa error 
and a passed ball. 

Finally, after the I11ini gained 
a 3-0 advantage in the second, 
the Hawkeyes revved up their 
offense. Gerlach reached first on 
an error, then Liz Dennis 

See SOFTIALL, page 58 

Gall Burton/Associated Press 
Boston Red Sox pitcher Pedro Martinez throws a pitch In the first Inning against the Orioles on Sunday at Camden Yards In Baltimore. 

t Martinez 
• • gets w1n; 

Griffey out 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI -Ken Griffey 
Jr. will miss at least three to six 
weeks after injuring his trouble
some right kriee in a rundown 
Sunday during the Cincinnati 
Reds' 6-5, 10-i.nning victory over 
the Montreal Expos. 

Griffey, who earlier hit his 
461st homer, partially tore the 

patella tendon and partially 
dislocated his right kneecap. 
Cincinnati placed the All-Star 
center fielder on the 15-day 
disabled list, and team physi
cian Dr. Timothy Kremchek 
said there was an "outside 
chance" Griffey would need an 
operation. If surgery is 
required, Griffey would likely 
be out for the rest of the 

Michael E. KeatlnwAssociated Press 
Cincinnati's Ken Griffey Jr. writhes In pain after colliding with 
Montreal Expos third baseman Chris Truby on Sunday In Cincinnati. 
season, the doctor said. 

After Scott Sullivan (1-0) 
pitched a one-two-three lOth, 
Sean Casey hit an RBI single 
in the bottom half off Graeme 
Lloyd (0-1). 

Red Sox 4, Orioles 1 
BALTIMORE - Pedro Martinez 

won for the first time since last May 
30, 2QP1, rebounding from an 

awful opening day performance to 
pitch six strong Innings Sunday 
and lead the Boston Red Sox over 
the Baltimote Orioles, 4-1 . 

Martinez (1-Q), coming off a sea
son shortened to 18 starts by 
shoulder pain, allowed one 
unearned run and three hits, struck 

See IASEBAU, page 58 

:Gymhawks.fail to make championships 
By......, ... 

The Daily Iowan 

While the Iowa women's 
gymnastics team missed the 
NCAAs by an anguishing .125 
of a point, the GymHawks will , 
still send two gymnasts to the 
;national championships for the 
first time ever. 

Iowa narrowly missed 
advancing to its first NCAA 
'championship as a team as the 
GymHawks watched helpleBBly 
as both Nebraska and Michigan 
'J)as8ed them in the final event of 

I the night. While heartbroken on 
.the near miss, the silver lining 
'is both Alexis Maday and fresh
man Annie Rue will go onto 
Alabama on AprillS-20 to oom
'pete as individuals. 

Nebraska and Michigan 

advanced to the championship as 
a team. The 
Cornhuskers 
won with a 
195.925, and 
the Wolver
ines scored a 
195.6. Iowa 
was third at 
195.476. The 
remaining 
three teams 
finished well 
behind. 

The Maday 
GymHawks 
shocked fans and gymnasts at 
Penn State's arena on April 6 by 
leading almost the entire night 
over heavily favored Michigan 
and Nebraska. Iowa won the 
bars with a 48.775 and had a fab
ulous night on beam (49.060). 

"I could not be more proud of floor, but no one else bad a sen

Rue 

the team and sational routine. 
its perform- In oontrast, Nebraska bas an 
ance," said outstanding floor event, ending 
Iowa coach with a 49.15 Michigan was fan
Mike Loren- tastic on the vault with a 49.10. 

"We Iowa's floor score of 48.776.was 
a good but just missed being good 

a j o r enough. 
ate men t "'t stings a bit that we came so 

tonight, hav- close," Lorenzen said. 
ing led the Last season, Iowa was also a 
m e e t No. 3 seed, b11t it struggled 
t h r o u g h mightily and finished fifth in its 
three rota- region, three full points behind 
tions against second-place Florida. This sea

two of the top six teams in the son, the GymHawks narrowed 
country." the gap to .126; with nearly a full 

Iowa moved to floor where it starting line-up returning next 
didn't so much lose the meet as season, they have a good chance 
watch the favorites have incred- to qualify. 
ible final events to pass it. 
Maday had a strong 9.85 on 

See BYIIWTICS, page 58 

Wllfredo lei/Associated Press 
Loa Angelnlaktl'l center Shaqullle O'Neal, right, attempts to get a 
shot past Miami Heat center Alonzo Mourning during the first quarter 
on Sunday In Miami. 

O'Neil scores 40 
in first game b~ck 
Celtics hold off Nets' chance at 
conference title, 50-win season 

Associated Press 

MIAMI - Shaquille O'Neal, 
returning from a wrist injury 
that sidelined him for two 
games, scored 40 points Sunday 
t.o lead the Lo Angele Lakers 
to a 96-88 victory over the 
Miami Heat. 

The Heat lo t ror the eighth 
time in 10 games and moved 
closer to elimination from the 
playoff race. They are 11th in 
the Eastern Conference with six. 
games left, five games behind 
eighth-place Toronto in the 
chase for the final berth. 

The Lakers, who have five 
games remaining, moved a 
game ahead of third-place Dal
las in the We tern Conference. 

O'Neal made 14 of 22 shots, 
grabbed 11 rebounds in 41 min
utes, and reached 40 points for 
the sixth time this season. The 
Lakers lost both games while 
O'Neal was sidelined. 

Kobe Bryant, who missed a 
morning shootaround with flu
like symptoms, bad 19 points 
and 11 rebounds. 

Celtlcs 102, lets 90 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - The 

Boston Celtics put the New Jersey 
Nets' bid for their first NBA division 
title on hold for a couple of days and 
made a little statement in the 
process. 

Paul Pierce scored 15 of his 32 
points in the fourth quarter and 
assisted on a big 3-polnter by 
Antoine Walker as the Celtics beat 
the Nets, 102-90, Sunday night. 

The victory not only snapped New 
Jersey's 13-game home winning 
streak, a franchise record, it also 
prevented the Nets from clinching 
the Atlantic Division title. 

The Eastern Conference-leading 
Nets can capture the division by win
ning one of their final four regular
season games or having the Celtics 
lose one of their remaining five. 

Boston won its fourth straight and 
beat the Nets for the third-consecu
tive time this season. 

Raptors 94, Pacers 84 
TORONTO - Alvin Williams 

scored 26 points as the surgmg 
Raptors moved into playoff position 
with a victory over Indiana 

Toronto pulled a game ahead of 
the Pacers in the race for the eighth 
and final postseason berth in the 
Eastern Conference. Both teams 
have six games remaining, including 
Wednesday's rematch at Indiana. 

The Raptors, on a remarkable roll 
since losing Vince carter to a season
ending knee Injury, set a franchise 
record with their eighth-straight win 
after losing 17 of 18 games. Toronto 
has beaten Indiana seven times In a 
row dating to last season. 

Reggie Miller led the Pacers with 
26 points. ' 

7&ers 89, Bucks 87 
PHILADELPHIA - Aaron McKie 

and Derrick McKey made big shots 
down the stretch as Philadelphia 
sent Milwaukee to its ninth-consec· 
utive road loss. 

Eric Snow had 15 points and a 
season-high 14 assists for the 
76ers, who moved out of a tie with 
Milwaukee for sixth place in the 
Eastern Conference. The teams will 
play again Tuesday at Milwaukee. 

In their eighth game since Allen 
Iverson broke his left hand, the 
76ers solidified their hold on a play
off berth while sending the Bucks to 
their fifth loss in six games. 

Ray Allen made a surprise return 
to the starting lineup for the Bucks 
and scored 25 points, but he missed 
the final shot of the game - a 3-
pointer just before the buzzer. 

Clippers 97, Nuggets 75 
LOS ANGELES - Michael 

Olowokandi scored 23 points, and 
Elton Brand had 18 points and 10 
rebounds as the Los Angeles 
Clippers beat the Denver Nuggets. 
97-75, Sunday nightto snap a three
game losing streak. 

Brand had four offensive rebounds 
to break the single-season franchise 
record of 371 set by Michael Cage in 
1987-88. Brand's 54th double-double 
tied Sven Nater's dub record set in 
1980-81. 

~ Hawkeye '5iPJOinl!5i 

WEDBDAY 
s.n.natOrake 
3 p.m. Des Moines 
lalelllll vs. Northern Illinois 
6 p.m. Duane Banks Fleld 
...... _..Irick at Sea Ray Relays 
All day lhrough Saturday Kno~ille, leon. 
FRIDAY 
....... vs. Ohio State 
6 p.m. Pearl Field 
........ vs. Ohio State 
6 p.m. Duane Banks Field 
Mel'l .... at Kepler Intercollegiate 
All day ltlrouoh Sunday Columbus, Ohio 
SAtuRDAY 
-'llllf host Hawkeye Invitational 
All cirf ltroJ;t1 Stnlirt Fnu-e Go« Cool 
._ ........ vs. Michigan Stale 
11 a.m. Klotz Courts 
... ....... at Michigan Slale 
11 a.m. East Lansing, Mich. 

, 

Mel'llrlck at Jim Duncan Invitational 
10 a.m. Des Moines 
...... al UniYersily of SotAIJem Caliloolia 
11 a.m. Los Angeles 

-DAY _'1._.. vs. Michioan 
11 am. Klotz Cour1s 
Mll'l ..... at Michigan 
11 a.m. Ann Arbor, Mich . 
...... vs. Penn Slale 
noon Pearl FJeld 
SPORTS OITV ....... 
6 p.m. Atlanta at Philadelphia -7:30 p.m. Boston at Ch~ FOX 

I 

II 
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~YOIII 3 - Z-3-3 L·1 
~ 3 - W W·1 
Cantnl DlvWon 

W L Pet 08 L10 S1r 
p~ 
~d 
HCUIIOn 
Slloul 
MilwaiA<ee 
Cl-oo 
WaetDMoion 

4 1 800 - ol-1 w .. 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
2 4 
1 4 

500 1 112 z-3·3 W·l 
500 1112 3-3 W·l 
.500 1 If.! 1·3-3 L· 1 
.333 2 1/2 z.2_. L-2 
200 3 H L-3 

W L PctGB 
San Franciaco e o 1.000 
Anzcna • 2 817 2 
LDI~ 3 3 500 3 
Cc*nCio 2 4 333 4 
San Otego 1 li .157 6 
1·11111~-·-
AIIERICAH LEAGUE 
Sundaf'aa-
MII'ol1eiOIA10, TOIOOIOO 
NYY-7, Tempa8ay2 
ac.ton 4, BalbmOra 1 
Cleveland 5. 0etroo1 1 

LIO Sir 
z.e.o w~ 
z-4-2 W-2 

3-3 W-3 
2-4 L-3 
1-5 L-3 

KaMal City 8, Cl>lcago White Sox 2 
Anlheim 1t To-. ppd, rein 
o.lcland tt Saatlla, 8:05p.m. 
Todey'a Gamee 
M~ (M•IIOn Hl) 11 Clewiand (0,_ f·O), 
12·05 pm 
NV Yank- (OWella 1.0) It TOIOIIIO (Ptoi<opec 0.0), 
e·ospm 
Cllocago Whrta Sol (Wrtghl 0.0) at Oelrolt (Sport<a Q. 
O), 605 p.m 
Sellltfe (Abboll 0.0) 11 Anahe•m (Apple! 0.0 or 
Wuhtun G-1), 8:05p.m 
Tlleedoy'a O.... 
l<antu City at BoiiOn, 5:05p.m. 
NV Yam- &I Toronlo, e:05 p m. 
Tampa Bey at Balbmora, 8:05 p.m 

~ .. a...lend, 6:05p.m. 
~While Sox at Dftoil. 6:05 p m 
OollciPl e1 T-. 7:05p.m. 
Seall1e II Anaheim, 8:05p.m. 

NA110NAL LEAGUE 
""'*Y'• a.-
Atlanta 5, NY. Metl2, 14 irnlnga 
Ch:innad II, Montrul 5, 10 1nnilga 
~ 3, Florida 2. 11lmingl 
Anzonll2. MilwaiUe 0 
P1lllburgh a1 Chic:olgo Cub&, ppd, rain 
._..., 7, SL LoUo a, 12 ~nn~nga 
San F"""*"> 10, s.n Otego 1 
I.Oe Angelef 6, Cc*nCio 4 
T*r'aOM-. 
Onl*vlati (Deoaont G-1) at Pit1sburgh (Web 1~ 01 
v.ono G-1), 12:35 p.m. 
Houtlon (Oewalt 1~) al Cc*nCio (Neegle 1~). 2;05 
p.m. 
Mzona (Andeleon CHl) a1San ~(Lawrence 0.0), 
5:06p.m. 
MOII118el (Anna& Jr. G-1) 1t Florida (Buman 1.0), 6:05 
p.m. 
Atlanla (Millwood G-1) 11 Phillldelphia (Padi11a 1 .0), 
605p.m. 
~·~a--
N Y Metl II Chieago Cub&. 1 :20 p.m. 
Atlanla at Philadelphia. 6:05 p.m. 
M1!WaUI<ee at Sl LoUo, 7:10p.m. 
Houtlon at Colorado, a:os p.m. 
Attzona at San Otego, 9:05 p.m . 
l.oiAngelef at San Fraroaco, 9:15p.m. 

avn.~,_ 

BASEBALL 
Anwlcan~ 
ANAHEIM ANGEL&-Tlllnll8mld RHP SbiYe Green 

, from 1he 15-daV 1o 1he 6().clly disabled list Rec;aJ1ed 
INF.QF Clay Bellinger from Salt Lake ollhe PCL 
OETROIT TIGERS--klivaled $OH Oeen Palmer 
from 1he 15-<lay ciaab1ed list. Ploc:ed RHP Danny 
Poaerwon on the 15-<lay dloabled 1111, retroactiYe 1o 
Aprl 4, end INF Damian Jaeklon. Recalled OF 
Andres Tonal from Toledo of tiJe ln1ernalional 

=SoTA TW1Ns-Ptac.d2B LIJa Rivaa and OF 
Brian Bud>anan on 1he 15-<lay ciaab1ed llsl. Recalled 
C Manhew LeCroy and OF Bobby Klell'f from 
Edmonton of lhe PCL 
NEW YORK VANKEES-Acdvated RHP Ramiro 
Mendoza lrom 1he IS-day dlslb1ed lsi. Optioned 
RHP Jay T- 1o Columbuo ol 1he lnletnl!tional 
lalgue. 
TEXAS Ro\NGERs-F'Iaced LHP RICh RodrigUez on 
lhe IS-day dlaab1ed lilt Recalled OF KOW1 Mooch 
"""' Oklahoma of lhe PeL 
TORONTO BLUE JAV&-Purchaoed lhe contract of 
RHP Brian Cooper from Sy!ICUM ollhe lnlomationlll 
League. 
N811ona11Mg~~e 
CINCINNATI REDs-F'Iacad OF Ken Gnftey Jr. on 
the 15-day ckabled 1Ift. 
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Placed RHP Woody 
Wllllamo on 1he 15-day disabled list RecaDod RHP 
~· Crudale from Memphis of 1he PCL. 
S\N FRANCISCO GIANTs-Activated 28 JeH Kenl 
lrom lhe 15-day litablod fill Placed 1 B Damon 
Monoron lhe 15-<lay dlub1ed 1111. 
BASKETBALL 
N811onaillaakllbl11 Auoellllon 
POA'TlAND TRAIL BLAZEAs-Acllvalod G Er1Cl< 
Bllrldey and C Ruben Boumlje Boumtje from 1he 
k1jutod Hal. Placed G Rlclt Bruneon and F Zach 
Randolph on lhe IIIJU~ list 
FOOTBAL.L 
Nltionll Footbell LHgue 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUAR5-Signod OL Chris 
Nleole 1o 1 .......,.yaar contracl. 
NEW YORK JET&-Traded G David l.oveme and an 
undleoloaad draft pick lo Was/llng1on lor an l.lldl5' 
Cloeed draft pick. 
HOCKEY 
Notional Hoclcay League 
ATLANTA THRASHER&-Aaalgnod D Francia 
!MNrd, D Klnll Salronoll and F Vur( Butsayev 10 
Cljcego olllle AHL. 

Hauser leads Gophers to 4-3 OT win 
By Dave Canpbell 

Associated Press 

ST. PAUL, Minn. -Adam 
Hau cr heard the criticism 
throughout his four-year career, 
despite being Minnesota's a ll
time lead r in m t goaltending 
categories. 

Nobody's trying to discredit 
him now. He and his Golden 
Gopher teammate have a 
national championship. 

Minnesota capped a thrilling 
oomebackApriJ 6 with a 4-3 over
time victory over Maine, the 
Gophers' first title since 1979. For 
Ilauaer, it was a fitting finish. 

Strong through the first two 
periods, he let in two goals in the 
third as Maine took a 3-2 lead 
with les than a minute left in 
regulation. 

It took a goal by Matt Koalska 
with 52.4 seconds remaining to 
tie it and give the Gophers a 
chance to win in overtime on 
Grant Potulny's power-play goal. 

HaUBer was pulled at the end 
of regulation to give Minnesota 
a sixth attacker and watched 
the agonizing final minute from 
the bench. 

"I was just hoping that they 
score," he said. "When we did, it 
was just a feeling that I've been 
having for a while that our job's 
not quite done. I had a feeling it 
was going to be a long time 
before the game-winner was 
going to be scored." 

Hauser, who finished with 
42 saves, popped out of the 
dressing room as Minnesota 

NHL ROUNDUP 

Scott Cohen/Associated Press 
Minnesota coach Don lucia holds the championship trophy during a 
celebration rally at Mariucci Arena In Minneapolis. 

was celebrating and jokingly 
shouted to reporters: "How you 
like me now!?" 

His teammates were behind 
him all the way. 

"Maine really took it to us for 
most of the game," said forward 
John Pohl, who had a goal and 
an assist. "We were lucky, but 
Adam really bailed us out. He 
was the best goalie in this tour
nament by far. Tonight, he 
silenced all his critics, and what 
a way to ride off into the sunset." 

The game marked the fifth 
time in the last seven seasons 
the championship game went to 
overtime. 

It also was a bitter end to an 
emotional season for the Black 

Bears, who outshot the Gcphers 
45-33. 

Maine was playing all season 
in honor of Shawn Walsh, its 
coach of 17 years, who died of 
cancer before the season began. 
Walsh led the Black Bears to 
titles in 1993 and '99. 

"It was a crazy game," interim 
coach Tim Whltehead srud. "As 
we've learned already very well 
this year, life doesn't always end 
up in the storybook ending you'd 
like it to." 

Michael Schutte, who scored 
two goals, was called for tripping 
Koalska with 4:02 left in over
time, giving the Gophers their 
power play. 

Overtime penalties are rarely 

called, so Maine was upset. The 
referees were not made available 
for comment. 

"Obviously, you don't blame 
the game on the refs," Black 
Bears captain Peter Metcalf 
said. "But a lot of things could've 
been prevented. It seems like 
someone had it in for us." 

The semifinals and final- col
lege hockey's Frozen Four -
were played in the Xcel Energy 
Center, approximately eight 
miles from the Minnesota cam
pus, with the majority in the 
record crowds of 19,000-plus fans 
cheering for the Gophers. 

A school with a rich hockey 
tradition such as Minnesota will 
always attract the area's top tal
ent, but that hadn't translated 
ilito a title in 23 years. 

Coach Don Lucia, in his third 
season, was finally able to get the 
Gophers to play up to their ability. 

"This team had to be prodded," 
be said. "Things didn't come 
easy. The struggle was to try to 
get them to believe what an 
opportunity they had and not to 
waste it." 

Defenseman Jordan Leopold 
also accomplished what none of 
the three previous Gophers to 
win the Hobey Baker Award did 
- also snare a championship in 
the same season. 

"We had a book to write, and 
tonight it just worked out for us," 
he said. "Still, it was pretty 
stressful at times. I w~n't ~ven 
born in '79, so it's been a long 
time coming fm: this university." 

New Jersey moves into second in west 
SAN JOSE, Calif. - Patrick 

Marleau scored three goa]B, and 
Owen Nolan had a goal and two 
assists as the San Jose jumped 
into second place in the Western 
Conference. 

Marleau was spectacular in 
recording his first career hat 
trick, and Vmcent Damphousse 
and Mike Rathje added goa1B as 
the Sharks clinched a playoff 
berth for the fifth-straight season. 

With the biggest offensive 
output by any opponent this 
season against the league-lead
ing Red Wings, San Jose 
wrapped up a six-game homes
tand with five victories, includ
ing four in a row. 

Marco Sturm had two assists, 
and Evgeni Nabokov stopped 31 
shots as San Jose (42-25-8-3, 95 
points) moved past Colorado 
(43-27-7-1, 94 points) into posi
tion for the second seed in the 
West playoffs. Each team has 
four games remaining. 

Rookie J850n Williams scored 
two goals for the Red Wings, 
who played without seven regu
lars. Tomas Holmstrom also 
scored for Detroit. 

Kinp 4, Oilers 3, OT 
LOS ANGELES - Ziggy 

PalfiYs second goal of the game-
28 seconds into overtime - gave 
Los Angeles Kings the victDry. 

J850n Allison fed a cross-ice 
pass on a tw<H>n-one break, and 
Palffy slipped the puck behind 
goalie 'Ibmmy Salo. 

Anson Carter's goal for Edmon
ton- also his seoond of the night 
-with 10.3 seoonds remaining in 
the third period forced the extra 
session. Ryan Smyth stole the 
puck 'from Philippe Boucher and 
passed to Carter, who converted 
at the right post for his 28th goal 
of the season. 

The Kings had taken a 3-2 
lead with 2:24 remaining on 
Philippe Boucher's long slap 
shot. 

Carter tied it 2-2 with a 
power-play goal early in the 
third. 

Smyth scored for Edmonton 
in the first period, and Palffy 
and Brad Chartrand for Los 
Angeles in the second. 

New Jeraey 3, Boston 2 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N .J. 

- Scott Niedermayer scored on 
a breakaway with 1:43 left in 
overtime, and the New Jersey 
Devils beat the Boston Bruins, 
3-2, Sunday for their third
straight win. 

Petr Sykora scored twice for 
the Devils, who ended the Bruins' 
seven-game road winning Streak. 

New Jersey moved within a 
point of the sixth-place New 
York Islanders in the Eastern 
Conference standings. The Dev
ils have three games left, the 
Islanders four. 

Bill Guerin topped 40 goals 
for the second-straight season 
by scoring twice for the Eastern 

Conference-leading Bruins, who 
have dropped three-straight 
games for only the third time 
this season. 

Niedermayer's lOth goal of 
the se850n was set up by Patrik 

' Elias and Joe Nieuwendyk. 
Hurricanes 1, Thrashers 1 
RALEIGH, N.C. -Atlanta's 

Yannick Tremblay scored with 
19 seconds in regulation to tie it 
and keep the Southeast Division 
race intenWiing with a week left 
in the seadP. -

The Thrashers, who snapped 
a five-game losing skid, were 
outsbot, 38-19, until the final 
moments, when Tremblay 
scored his eighth goal seconds 
after Atlanta pulled goalie 
Milan Hnilicka. 

Ron Francis' goal midway 
through the first period for his 
1,.700tb NHL point looked like it· 
would bold up until Tremblay's 
one-timer from the slot off a 
pass from Dany Heatley . 

American Heart~ 
Association. V ,...,.'*

IIIia. 

CPR 
can keep your love alive 

I THE MILL RESTAURANT 

I• OPEN MIKE 
Celebrating 40 Ye£m" 

Serving Iowa City ' 
This Month 

Monday Night 8 pm 

• Jason Hicks & 
1

' Joseph Mizel 
I 

• Aaron Schaefer & 
Simon Clemert; 

~·Benjamin Shenna1 
• Michael Heitzman 
.I• D' Allen Rice 
• Jeff Gorski & 
SethWamer 

• Brett KighHinger & 
Dave Zimpilro 

• Mary Christenson 
If you'd like lo perform { ' } 

call Jay Knight at 338·6713 -

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington • No cover 

Orders to go - 351-9529 

Sanctuatr, fft_ 
Restaurant & Pub ~ 

405 S. Gilbert @ Court St. 
351-5692- Open 4pm 

REELS, 

TUESDAY 

Briefs 

Nad Navillus 

Vida 61ue 

Melissa Ferrick 
FRIDAY 
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Kita 
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Gymnasts finish fifth at NCAA Iowa ends with win 
By....., Shapiro 

The Daily Iowan 

Following a lackluster final 
month of the regular season, 
the Iowa men's gymnastics pro
gram proved in the end it was 
i ndeed one of the five best 
teams in the country. 

The Hawkeyes took fifth 
place on April 5 at the NCAA 
championships in Norman, 
Okla. The Hawkeyes qualified 
for the finals April 4 by knock
ing off No. 3 Penn State and fin
ishing third in their qualifying 
section. Unfortunately, Iowa 
was not on quite the same level 
as the championship clubs, and 
it settled for a score of 213.225. 
That score beat out Stanford 
but lost to the other finalists. 

.,....., .... 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa baseball team took 
two day ' worth of fru tration 
out on the Indiana pitching taff 

unday, defeating Indiana, 17-
13, to salvage the final game of a 
four-game ri . 

In what appeared to be a foot
ball score, the Hawkeyes 
banged out 21 hits and five 
home runs to win their second 
conference game. The three 
los in four gam , including 
blowing a 6-0 lead on April 5, 
dropped the team to 10-14, 2-6 
in the Big Thn. 

The three lOR on April 5-6 
were oftened by Iowa's offen
sive explosion on unday. Aft.er 
scoring a grand total of two runs 
in the previous two game , Iowa 
rocked every pitcher the 
Hoo iers sent in. Every tarter 
recorded a hit, with seven of the 
nine getting at least two hits. 

wungthe ba today. No matter 
who we put out there, they hit 
them. We fought offensively, but 
we ju t couldn't shut them 
down. We just didn't play well 
enough today to get the weep. • 

The mo t fru trating Iowa 
I had to be th April 5 gam . 
The Hawkeye were cruising 
with a 6-0 lead in the fourth 
when pitcller Reed Pawelk ran 
into problems. The Hoosier 
scored four that inning and on 
more in th fifth to clor. to with
in one. 

A John appellano ingle put 
Iowa back in front by two in the 
sixth. But Pawelk got in trouble 
again in the eventh. Indiana 
pushed two run s in to tie it 
when Pnwelk was pulled for 
Gilmore. Indiana clean-up hit
ter Vasili Spano bla ted a two 
run hot off him to give the 
Hoosiers the I ad for good. 

'Tm really proud of how the 
team pulled together," said sen
ior Don Jackson. "Our goal was 
to qualify for Friday, and we did 
that. Our second goal was to 
move up, and we did that by 
beating Stanford." 

The two favorites, Oklahoma 
and Ohio State, battled all 
night, with the hometown Soon
ers coming up with the title 
after the last rotation. Okla
homa's final score of 219.3 beat 
the Buckeyes' 218.65. California 
finished third, and Michigan 
took fourth. 

J. Pat Carter/Associated Press 
As Iowa's Eric Block worb on the pommel horse, his team cheers for him during the NCAA finals. 

Ian Mattiaoe had a tat lin to 
write in th scrapbook. Try four 
for four with two home runs, a 
career-high eight RBI , and 
three runs scored. Hew just 
two RBis short of the team's in
gle-game record. 

"Early on, they had all the 
momentum; Morgan said "When 
we mad a run, the momentum 
shiftod. and it was in our favor. It 
wns a good COOl£'bock ngnin for our 
team. Iowa hit the 0011 well. and we 
hav to give credit to it, but we 
made a coup! of runs with two 
four-run innings, and we ju. t 
pulled it out. • 

"This is a big thrill," said Okla
homa coach Mark Williams. 
"Winning the national champi
onships at home is amazing. The 
heart that they showed down 
the stretch was amazing." 

Jackson and sophomore 
Justin Leavitt both qualified for 
individual finals on April 6. 
Jackson went on to take third 
on the pommel horse (9.5), 
earning All-American honors 
for the second time in his career. 
He ends his career as Iowa's all-

ROWING 

time pommel horse record hold
er and has won national and 
conference titles during his 
tenure at Iowa. 

"It was my last routine ever, eo 
I wanted to show everyone a Rood 
routine, more than caring aDout 
soores," Jackson said "'was real
ly happy with third. I was the sec
ond person to go, so that put me 
at a slight disadvantage, but 
overall, I can't oomplain." 

Leavitt placed seventh in the 
horizontal-bar oompetition with 
a soore of8.925. He figures toone 
of the top gymnasts on horizontal 
bars for the next two years. 

"' just wanted to get the best 
routine I oould," he said."' was 
shooting for an All-American 
status which is the top six, but I 
just missed it." 

AB a team, Iowa opened on 
pommel horse with a stro03 rou
tine, indicating that it might 
hang with the leaders for awhile. 
The team scored a 36.4 on what 
wasn't usually one of the 
Hawkeyes' better events. Jack
son took fifth with a 9.45, with 
Ryan Meeks placing eighth. 
Iowa best score came on the 
vault. The 36.60 was better than 
both Oklahoma and Oruo State. 

Parallel bars was easily 
Iowa's weake t area. The 
34.100 was well below the rest 
of the field. Eric Block regis
tered a solid 8.8, but no one else 
scored above 8.6. 

The team will graduate four 
solid starters in Jackson, Shane 
de Freitas, Andy Thornton, and 
Brian Christie. While their 

Kowal's crew ices Wisconsin 
By All Noller 

The Daily Iowan 

Mandi Kowal and crew made 
a splash as they returned to 
the icy waters of Kowal's alma 
mater April 6 on Lake Mendota 
in Wisconsin. 

But before the Hawkeyes 
topped the Badgers in two of 
three varsity races, the ice-cov
ered Wisconsin water had to be 
broken up by the men's rowing 
team, causing a delay for 
Iowa's dual race with the Bad-

• gers. 
But Kowal was happy with 

her team 's performance, 
weather conditions notwith
standing. 

"I'm really happy to come 
' back to my alma matter and 
race really well, like we did 
Saturday," she said. 

• The Hawkeyes won the var
, sity 4+ and the first varsity 8+. 
The Badgers were victorious in 
the second varsity 8+, the sec
ond novice 8+, and the first 
novice 8+. · 

Kowal said that two of the 
I 

MEN'S TENNIS 

three races the Hawkeyes lost 
were because of "crabs" -
when the blade gets caught in 
the water, causing the boat to 
come to a near standstill. 
Kowal said that a crab is com
parable to tripping in a race 
before the finish line, which 
usually puts a competitor out 
of contention. 

In the first varsity 4+, the 
Iowa "A" boat was in the lead 
before it got caught in the brisk 
water, causing the boat to stop 
and sending it to fourth place 
iii the race. • 

The novice 4+ was the win
ner of the varsity race, and it 
did a good job holding its posi
tion with 500 meters left in the 
race, Kowal said. 

The Iowa "B" finished with a 
time of 8:09.8, followed by Wis
consin "A" in 8:10.7. 

The No. 18 in-the-nation 
varsity 8+ boat continued its 
dominance with a three-second 
win over Wisconsin in 7:01.3. 

"They were in the lead from 
the beginning," Kowal said of 
the varsity 8+ members. "And 

all of the sudden, they made a 
huge move and had a boot's 
length lead." 

Iowa's second varsity 8+ lost 
a close race by 1.4 seconds 
(7:15.6), and the first novice 8+ 
finished with a time of 7:26.4. 
The second novice 8+ finished 
in second in 8:01.0. 

Kowal was pleased with her 
team's performance, despite 
recording slower than usual 
times because of the dense, 
cold waters. 
, "Wisconsin is a strong team," 
Kowal said. "They talked about 
how [Iowa] has a good rhythm 
and was a long and strong 
team." 

The Hawkeyes now have a 
week to prepare for a long jour
ney west; they will race South
ern California in Los Angeles 
on Saturday. Kowal said that 
while the Hawks' opponent has 
an extremely talented lineup 
with Olympic and national tal
ent, it will be a good experience 
for the Iowa crew. 

E-mail Of reporter All Noller at: 
ali-nollerOuiowa.edu 

Illini dominate Hawkeyes 
By Roseanna Smith 

The Daily Iowan 

For Pete Rose, Sunday's 
tiebreaker match was an issue 
of pride. 

It really didn't matter to the 
Iowa junior that No. 3 ranked 
lllinois, which has been ranked 
as hiih as first in intercolle
giate men's tennis this season, 
had already taken every other 
point from the Hawkeyes. For 
Rose, winning his No. 6 singles 
match was a matter of do or die. 

And he played like it. Rose 
fought through losing the first 
set, 6-3, to the lllini's Chris Mar
tin to close out a 6-4 win in the 
second set. Martin rallied 
briefly, closing within pne game 
at 5-4, but Rose played on 
through the third set to finish 
the day with the Haw keyes' lone 
point in a 6-1loss to illinois. 

"It was a great win for him," 
Iowa coach Steve Houghton 
said. "The team match was 
already decided, but he fought, 
and fought, and finally won. It 
was a good confidence-builder 
for him." 

Last weekend, Rose was in a 
similar situation, taking his 
Ohio State opponent into a 
tiebreaker set, only that time, 
the Hawks and Buckeyes were 

tied at 3. Rose was forced to for
feit the match because of 
quadriceps cramps, and the 
Hawkeyes fell, 4-3. 

Rose and doubles 
partner Petar 
Mandie won the lone 
Iowa doubles match 
at No. 3. 

"We played well in 
doubles, and came 
quite close to win
ning, especially at 
No . 2," Houghton 

was ranked 4-0 and at the top 
of the Big Ten. It lost to lllinois 
on Friday night and then to us, 

but it was a great win 
on Saturday and the 
loss Sunday doesn 't 
take anything away 
from that win." 

said. "I think it's .._.._ __ _. 

The Hawkeyes took a 
1-0 advantage after 
winning two of the 
three doubles points 
with wins at No. 1 and 
No. 2. Waters and 
Justin Gaard defeated 
Thomas Hanus, 8-4, 

quite possible that we 
just played the team 

Rose 

that will be the national cham
pions this year, so I don't feel 
badly about the loss at all. It's 
an extremely good team. ~ 

No. 95 ranked Stuart Waters 
lost in three sets to Illinois' 
Amer Delic (7-6, 2-6, 6-2). Jake 
Wilson was dropped handily by 
Brian Wilson (6-0, 6-2) as was 
Justin Gaard at No. 5. 

On April 6, Iowa upset No. 
37-ranked Northwestern in an 
outdoor contest at Klotz Tennis 
Courts, 4-3. 

"This is probably our best 
win in the last two or three 
years in tenns of ranked teams 
and big name programs," 
Houghton said. "Coming into 
this weekend, Northwestern 

and Wilson and Hunter 
Skogman dropped Chuck Per
rin and Jackie Jenkins, 8-5. 

In singles, Waters upended 
US-ranked Hanus (6-1, 6-3) 
and tallied his fourth-consecu
tive win over a ranked oppo
nent in the spring season. 
Waters is now 5-1 against 
ranked opponent this season. 
Gaard clinched the match 4-1 
for the Hawkeyes with a No. 5 
victory against Josh Axler (6-2, 
4-6, 6-2). 

Iowa will continue the con
ference season this weekend 
with a final road trip to Michi
gan and Michigan State. 

E-mail Of reporter ll• .. almltll at: 
roseamv-smithOuiowa.edu 

absence will be felt, Iowa will 
return a solid core of athlete 
next season that should again 
place lhem near the top five. 

Cameron Schick will be 
Iowa's top returning member in 
the all-around, and Mike Kelly 
is a rising star in the floor exer
cise. Antonio Cesar will likely 
bounce back from irijury to be a 
force on pommel hor e, and 
Leavitt could easily be an All
American on horizontal bar. 

"' think th y will be a really 
good team n xt y ar," Jackson 
aid. "This year's eniors con

bibuted a lot, but with th guy 
returning and with the incoming 
freshman helping, they should 
be a lot more competitive." 

E -rnaJI OflliPOrler JefiiiiY ShapirO at 

Not to be outdon , Andy 
Jensen, batting a spot below 
Mattiace, also slugged four hits 
with a home run and a double. 
The next hitter Brad Carl on 
was thr e for five with ,two 
home run and four RBis. All 
three of the luggers hom red in 
the five-run fifth inning. 

Tim Gud x did not have his 
best stuff but ill got the win to go 
2-0 on th seru;on. DyMn Miguel 
and Je1fGilmoro pitclJcd the final 
3 113 innings, allowing two runs to 
preserv th wild victory. 

"First of all, you have to cr dit 
the Hawkeye ," said Indiana 
coach Bob Morgan. -rh y wer 
down 3-0 on the road, but they 

WOMENS' OUTDOOR TRACK 

The April 6 doubt he.nd r was 
largely forg ttabl . Iowa lo. t, 5-
1 and 6-1. Ryan Mentkow ki (2-
4) was rough d up in the first 
game, giving up four earned 
runs on nin hits in five innings 
of work. Carlson ingled home 
Mattinco for the only run. Nnt.P 
Yoho's trip! accounted for the 
run in th nightcap. Brad Hu z 
drov him in on batter lat.er. 

Iowa will now return home for 
a Wednesday vening affair 
with North m Illinoi under tho 
lights at6 p.m. 

E·mall Dl repon r Jertmr SIIJplro at 
Shaplro0blu ,weeg UIOWUdU 

Strong winds hinder times 
By Tyler Lechtenberg 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's track and 
field team continued it strong 
start by crowning six champi
ons at the blustery Tulane 
Invitational onApril6. 

In New Orleans, the per
formances were good, but the 
times were not - many events 
were run directly into a strong 
wind, which resulted in s lower 
times across the board. 

"I thought we had a good 
meet," Iowa coach James 
Grant said. "I wasn't happy 
with the times, not because we 
didn't run well, but because 
Tulane didn't run with the 
wind -that was kind of disap
pointing for me." 

Junior captain Sarah Steffen 
didn't focus on the conditions; 
instead, she blew by her com
petition. For the second
straight week, Steffen won two 
hurdle events- the 100-meter 
hurdles in 14.06 seconds and 
the 400-meter hurdles in 
1:01.01. Two freshmen flanked 

I wasn't happy with 
the times, not 
because we didn't 
run well, but 
because Tulane 
didn't run with the 
wind. 

~ames Grant, 
Iowa track coach 

Steffen with strong perform
ances of their own in each of 
the hurdle events; Keely Huber 
placed second in the 400-
rneters at 1:03.45, and Latoya 
Stiffend grabbed third place in 
the 100-meters with a 14.90 
performance. 

Elsewhere in the sprints, 
Nicole Ch arles and Kristin 
Knight took the top two spots 
in the 400-meter dash in times 
of 55.39 and 56.46 respectively. 
Jiselle Providence's 24.10 per-

formancc placed her second in 
the 200-meter da h, while th 
Hawkeye 400-mctor relay 
team of Knight, Charle , Provi
dence, and Tamara Dixon 
claimed the Hawkeyes' only 
relay title m 46.03. 

Iowa's other winners came in 
the field event ; pole vaulter 
Jessie Strand won with a vault 
of 10-11 3/4, and thrower Jen 
Gilson won the shot put at 44-
10 3/4. Hawkeye enior Mandy 
Beck placed fourth in the shot 
put with her 42-0 112 throw. 

Three meets into the season, 
Grant said his team is right on 
par with his presea on expec
tations. 

"I think we are competing 
well," he said. "I wa really 
happy to see the determination 
that they showed [on April 6). 
Everybody seems to be corning 
into her own, and I'm happy _ 
with that. 

"I hope they continue to keep 
improving week after week -
that's aU a coach can ask for: 

E·mail Of reporter Tfler Leclltln .. ll at. 
tyler-leehtenberoGuiOWa.edu 
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Pizza 
MONDAY 

LARGE 1-JOPPI\IG 
PillA 

s 99 
Delivered 

702S.G ..... St. 
IIOURSI 

SUN-WED 
11AM-LATE 

THURS-SAT 11AM-LATE 

- l·-(=1 

FREE 
.a•• SUB 

Wrlh ArrJ Regular Price Order 

-~ -.~--~-AN-YTIME--•__,1 

PICK-UP SPECIALS"' 
Small 2 Topping 
Medium 1 Topping 
Medium Pdkey Stix 
Large 1 Topping 
Large Pokey Stix 
Extra Large 1 Topping 
Extra Large Pokey Stix 
Giant 1 Topping 
Giant Pokey Stix 
•Not valid with any other otters 

$3.99 
$3.99 
$3.99 
$4.99 
$4.99 
$5.99 
$5.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 

STICK IT TO lVI: 

TUESDAY 
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SPORTS 
DAVIS CUP 

U.S. advances to semis 
If Mlc'lll A. Utz 

Associated Press 

HOUSTON -Andy Roddick 
at last feel like he belongs on 
the U.S. Davis Cup team. And 
why shouldn't he? 

U ing a serve that reached 
137 mph, Roddick overpowered 
Alberto Martin (6-2, 6-4, 6-2) 
Sunday to clinch the Americans' 
quarterfinal against Spain. 

The United States will play 
defending champ France in the 
semis. 

"' wouldn't go so far as U! say 
'leader,' but I definitely feel like 
I'm part of the team now and 
not just visiting,• Roddick said. 

"I'm definitely familiar with 
the Davis Cup ropes now. I freak 
out a little bit during Davis Cup. 
It' just the emotion of playing 
for your country, and the crowd 
going nuts, and playing for your 
team - it's just 8 rush.• 

Roddick improved to 7-0 in 
hi brief Davis Cup career, 
equaling the be t cup tart for a 
U. . player ince Andre Aga.ssi 
in 1988-89. Roddick gave the 
United State an insurmount
able 3·1 lead in the best-of-five 
series and won his second 
match ofth qua.rtcrfinals with
out dropping 8 set. 

France eliminated the Czech 
Republic, 3-2, Sunday. 

"1 was returning better today, 
and I tarted hitting my back
hand well ," Roddick aid. 
"That's the difference when I 
plny w U." 

Roddick got the first U.S. vic· 
tory onApril5 with a 6-3, 7·5, 7-0 
(7) victory over Thmmy Robredo. 

"Davis Cup is more important 
in my heart than a regular tour 
event," Roddick said. "' wake up 
in the morning, and the juices 
are flowing. I think this is the 
best rve played from start to fin
i h, and, hopefully, I can get a 
few more." 

American James Blake, a 
part of winning U.S. doubles 
team on April 6, met Robredo in 
Sunday' final singles match, 
which was delayed by rain. 

Martin filled in for Alex Cor
retja, who strained a ligament 
in his right hand while rallying 
from a two- i deficit to upset 
Pete ampras in the second 
single match on April 5. 

Andy Roddick reacts to breaking serve In the first sat against Spain's 
Alberto Martin In their Davis Cup singles match . 

The Spaniard had trouble grass surface. 
keeping up with Roddick's Roddick broke Martin in the 
serve, finally breaking in the first and third games of the 
eighth game of the second set. opening set and lost only two 
But Roddick served out that set point~ in his first two service 
and broke Martin in the first games. Facing Roddick for the 
game of the third. first time, Martin forced a sec-

"1 was struggling out there ond deuce in the sixth game 
today, but Andy a1so was play- before Roddick held. 
ing better than me and deserved Roddick had zipped to a 4-1 
the victory," Martin said. "Yeah, lead in the second set before 
I was a little nervous, and when Martin forced him to seven 
you have nerves and not playing deuces in the sixth game. Mar· 
on your best surface, that tin then broke Roddick for the 
applied today." only time in the match in the 

Roddick served out the match eighth game, hitting a strong 
with two aces and a service win- shot that forced an error by the 
ner clocked at 136 mph on the American. 

BELLSOUTH CLASSIC 

Goosen overcomes slow start, 
Mickelson for 4-shot victory 

By Paullewberry 
Associated Press 

DULUTH, Ga . - Retief 
Goo en knows how to bounce 
back from disappointment, 
which he showed again Sunday 
in the BellSouth Classic. 

The South Mrican won for 
the second time in an Ameri
can tournament, overcoming a 
dismal start to put away Phil 
Mickelson and claim a four
stroke victory over Jesper 
Parnevik. 

Goosen closed with a 2-
under-par 70 in difficult condi
tions on the TPC at Sugarloaf, 
finishing with a 16-under 272. 

Parnevik, who posted 66 
early in the day for a 276, was
n'\ even around when the win
ner finished. 

Mickelson appeared to be 
Goosen's main challenger, 
starting the final round two 
strokes back. The left-bander 
briefly claimed the lead, only to 
fade to a 73 and wind up five 
shots behind. 

"Phil did not play as well as 
he would have liked," Goosen 
said. "I was just trying to hang 
in there." 

Goosen beaded off to the 
Masters - about a two-hour 
drive away- with the kind of 
short game that makes him a 
contender for his second m~or 
championship. 

The first came last summer, 
when Goosen won the U.S. 
Open at Southern Hills in an 
18-hole playoff over Mark 
Brooks. Goosen missed an 18· 
inch putt that would have 
given him the victory in regtl· 
lation, but he put that bitter 
experience out of his mind and 
beat Brooks by two strokes. 

Goosen needed similar tun
nel vision on Sunday. He start
ed his round with a bogey, then 
took a double.bogey at the par-
3 second, requiring two shots 
just to escape 8 bunker. 

After beginning the day with 
a two-stroke advantage over 
Mickelson, Goosen suddenly 

found himself two shots 
behind. 

"That was quite a start," he 
said. "I just concentrated on 
staying 
focused . I 
knew there 
were still 16 
holes to 
play." . 

Mickelson 
birdied the 
second hole 
but strug
gled the rest 
of the way. 
Errant iron 
play - he 

Goosen 

hit only five of 18 greens in 
regulation - and shaky put
ting negated the effect of his 
booming drives. 

"' hit a lot of good shots, but 
it was so hard to get the ball 
close to the flag," Mickelson 
said. "It's hard to describe." 

The greens were Augusta
like after drying out in four 
days of sun and steady breezes. 
Pamevik was one of only three 
players who broke 70. 

Some of the scores were 
downright ugly: Steve Elking
ton, who was tied for the lead 
midway through the tourna
ment, signed for an 81 that 
included five bogeys and three 
double.bogeys. 

Goosen turned things 
around at the par-6 fourth 
hole. After knocking his second 
shot to the right of the green, 
he chipped in from 100 feet 
away for an eagle. 

Mickelson, meanwhile, was 
having all sorts of trouble at 
the same hole. He yanked his 
tee shot into a bunker on the 
right side, then banged his sec
ond shot into the creek that 
meanders left of the fairway. 

The ball ricocheted off a rock 
and came to rest in tall grass 
on the other side. That fortu
nate bounce didn't prevent 
Mickelson from taking bogef.' 

Goosen did a better job of 
scrambling, using his short 
irons time and time again to 
escape trouble. At No. 7, his 

second shot sailed into the 
gallery. After workers removed 
a sign that blocked rna view of 
the flag, Goosen pitched off the 
pine straw and over some tele· 
vision wires, the ball rolling to 
a stop about 5 feet from the 
hole. He made that to save par. 

Those kind of shots will come 
in handy at the Masters. 

"It's similar greens and simi
lar shots into the greens," 
Goosen said. "There are some 
great lessons learned here for 
next week." 

Mickelson's hopes were 
dashed at the eighth, where he 
missed a 7-footer for par. On 
18, he went for the green from 
267 yards and hit a wild shot 
that landed in the middle of 
the lake. He wound up with a 
bogey, knocking him to third 
and reducing his paycheck by 
$76,000. 

Goosen's irons allowed him 
to cruise on the back nine. He 
sank a short birdie putt at 12 
and a 10-footer for another 
birdie at 16 and parred the rest 
of the holes to win easily. 

Parnevik appeared to shoot 
himself out of contention with 
a 76 on April 6. He played 11 
strokes better in the final 
round and finished brilliantly 
at 18: a 249-yard 5-wood over 
the water, followed by a putt 
that went in from nearly 60 
feet away. 

The Swede, who had a hole. 
in-one earHer in the tourna
ment, urged the ball along as it 
crept toward the cup and 
threw up both hands when it 
dropped. 

"I though t if I can play the 
last four holes 3-under par, I 
still have a chance," said 
Parnevik, who did just that. •x 
hit the best 5-wood I've ever hit 
and one of the best putts, so 
there you go." 

Defending champion Scott 
McCarron made a charge on 
the back nine, putting together 
four-straight birdies to finish 
at 68. He was six strokes back, 
alone in fourth. 

Sorenstam ousted by Pak 
BrbnPatlrs 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Se Ri 
Pak outdueled Annika Soren
stam to win the Office Depot 
Championship on Sunday, 
denying Sorenstam her sec
ond comeback victory in a row 
in the tournament. 

Pak, who led Sorenstam by 
three shots going into the last 
round of the 54-hole event, 
shot a l-over 73 to finish at 7-
under 209, one stroke in front 
of Sorenstam, who had a clos
ing71. 

A year ago, Sorenstam shot 
a 66 to come from 10 shots 
behind leader Pat Hurst on 
the final day, then beat Mi 
Hyun Kim on the first bole of 
a playoff. 

The 31·year-old Swede sent 
the tournament down to the 
wire again this time, with a 
birdie on the 17th hole to 
draw within one shot of Pak, 
who bogeyed the hole. 

But Sorenstam's winding 
30-foot birdie try on No. 18 
curved just past the hole, then 
Pak's birdie putt from 20 feet 
stopped one rotation short of 
the cup, leaving the 24-year
old from South Korea to tap-in 
for par and the win. 

The victory, worth $150,000 
of the $1 million purse, was 
her 14th since she joined the 
LPGA '!bur in 1998. 

Laura Diaz shot 8 73 to fin-

'Came Home' favorite 
at Kentucky Derby 

ARCADIA, ·calif. (AP) - Jockey 
Chris McCarron leaned Into Came 
Home's stall Sunday, rubbed the 
colt's forehead, and told him, 
"You're the man." 

Indeed, Came Home positioned 
himself as the early favorite for next 
month's Kentucky Derby with a 21/4-
length victory in the $750,000 Santa 
Anita Derby on April 6. 

"He's got everything tt takes to 
win," McCarron said. "He's got talent, 

Mark J. TerriiVAssoclated Press 
Se Rl Pak of South Korea hits out of a sand trap at the Office Depot 
Championship. Pak won by one stroke over Annll<a Sorenstam. 
ish third at 3-under 213. Kelli putt on No. 13 to open a two
Kuehne had a 68, Jackie Gal- shot lead, as Sorenstam left a 
lagher-Smith a 70, and Wendy long birdie try 8 feet short of 
Doolan a 72 to tie for fourth at the cup, then made the putt 
215. for par. 

Sorenstam hurt her chances Sorenstam, who said she 
when she bogeyed the 160- wanted to get off to a fast start 
yard, par-3 No. 16. She left on Sunday, didn't, with pars 
her tee shot short of the green on the first three holes. 
but pitched within 3 feet of Instead, she got some help 
the hole. After Pak missed a from Pak, who bogeyed both 
10-foot birdie putt, Soren- the par-4 second and third 
stam's short putt for par holes. 
rimmed the cup and came out Sorenstam drew even with 
- dropping her three shots a birdie 3 on the fourth hole, 
behind Pak with two holes to then moved ahead with anoth
go. er birdie on No. 5, as Pak ha~ 

Pak made a 16-foot birdie pars on both holes. 

SPORTS BRIEF 
class, determination, and speed -all 
those good qualities that you need to 
go to the Derby." 

Came Home answered questions 
about his ability to handle the 1 1t8-
mile distance, aHhough his time of 
1 :50 was 11th-slowest in the race's 
65-year history. 

"I don't think a mile and a quarter 
is a problem," McCarron said, refer
ring to the Kentucky Derby distance. 
"Knock on wood nothing goes 
wrong between now and the time he 
walks into the starting gate in 
Kentucky; he'll be a fitter horse." 

A few weeks ago, Came Home 
strained a muscle when he got 
caught in his stall. It set back his 
schedule, and trainer Paco Gonzalez 
worried that the colt was going into 
the April 6 race one workout short. 

"I try so hard to get this horse 
ready," Gonzalez said. "He gave me 
a lot of headaches." 

"You can buy a lot of aspirin 
now," McCarron said. 

Came Home will head to 
Kentucky in a couple of weeks w~h 
just one loss on his resume - a 
seventh-place finish in the Breeders' 
Cup Juvenile in November 2001. 

o1o of Iowans 
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when looking for a car. 
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Newspapers help Iowans decide 
where to buy their new automobiles. 
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Newspapers are Iowans' 
first choice when it comes to 
choosing an automobile dealer. 
Readers consider them more 
useful than TV (36%), Internet 
Web sites (28%), radio (24%) 
and dlr8ct mall (20%).* 

For additional Information on 
newspaper advertising, visit 

INAnews.com 
'1111 Will. ot .. low. Nlwlplplr Aaol:lltlan 
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-WOMEN'S GOLF 

l Iowa lands lOth in 
Indiana Invitational 

By DonoVM Burba 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's golf team 
finished lOth at last weekend's 
Indiana Invitational in Bloom
ington, Ind. The Haw keyes shot 
a three-round score of 965, 46 
shots behind tournament-win
ner Michigan. 

Leading the Hawkeye charge 
were Heather Suhr and Maggie 
Gableman, who each carded 54-
hole scores of 240, good enough 
to tie for 28th place. They were 
followed by Megan George (80-
82-79-241, 32nd), Laura 

J Holmes (79-82-83-244, 45th), 
and Shahnon Fleming (86-86-
87-259, 75th). Liz Bennett shot 
a first round 86 but was forced 
to withdraw from the second. 
She returned to post another 86 
in the final round but did not 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 

place individually. 
Iowa, who finished an 

impressive fifth at the Moun
tain View Collegiate two weeks 
ago, has yet to defeat a Big Ten 
team this spring season. At the 
Indiana Invitational , the 
Hawkeyes finished behind 
Michigan (1st), Indiana (2nd), 
Illinois (3rd), Michigan State 
(5th), Wisconsin (tie-6th), and 
Minnesota (9th). 

Despite this weekend's disap
pointing showing, the team has 
a chance to rebound this week
end, when it hosts the Hawkeye 
Invitational. The tournament 

'wil1 be held at Finkbine, the 
team's home course. It will be 
the team's last competition 
before the Big Ten 1burnament, 
Apri126-28. 

E-mail Dl reporter Dommn lim at 
donovan-burbaOuiowudu 

Iowa falls to Dlinois 
By Roseanna Smith 

The Daily Iowan 

• The Iowa women's tennis 
team received a double dose of 
disappointment against a pair of 
ranked Big Ten conference oppo
nents over the weekend 

The No. 61 Hawkeyes lost to 
No. 72 Illinois, 4-3, and again to 
No. 19 Northwestern, 6-l, in an 
illinois road trip. 

In Evanston on Sunday, Iowa 
fell behind quickly, 1-0, after the 
Wildcats swept all three doubles 
matches. No. 59 ranked Toni 
Neykova and Deni Alexandrova 
were defeated, B-6, by No. 2t2 
ranked Lia Jackson and Marine 

1 Piriou. In No. 2 doubles, No. 35 
ranked Simona Petrutiu and 
Jessica Rush defeated Steffi 
Hoch and Pascale Veraverbeke, 

1 8-2. 
The Hawkeyes continued to 

spin their wheels in sing!es, los
ing five of six matches in straight 
sets. Iowa's lone victory came in 
No. 5, as Veraverbeke recorded 
her first Big Ten win of the sea
son. She defeated Andrea Yung 

instraightsets (G-3, 7-5). 
Ranked No. 104 for the 

Haw keyes, Neykova was plowed 
over by No. 25 Piriou (6-4, 6-2). 
No. 106 Cassie Haas was also 
downed (7-5, 6-4) by No. 67 Jes
sica Rush. 

In action on April 6, TI!inois 
edged Iowa in a close battle, ulti
mately squeezing by in singles. 

The Hawkeyes won the dou
bles point with wins from No. 1 
Neykova/Alexandrova and No.3 
Haas/Gloria Okino. Neykova 
and Alexandrova pounded Cyn
thya Goulet and Michelle Webb, 
8-1, and Haas and Okino sailed 
through Tiffany Eklov and Eld
ina Fazlic, 8-2. 

In singles, Hoch defeated 
Eklov (7-6[6], 5-7, 7-6 [6]) in a 
highly contested No. 2 match. 
No. 106 Cassie Haas also won 
over Goulet in No. 6 (6-4, 7-6 [6]). 

Iowa will return home this 
weekend to host Big Ten oppo
nents Michigan and Michigan 
State at the UI Recreation Cen
ter or Klotz Tennis Courts. 

E-mail Dl reporter Roae1nn1 SmHh at: 
roseanna-smHhCulowa.edu 

Gymbawks fall by .125 
GYMNASTICS 
Continued from page JB 

Last season, Maday had her 
worst meet at regionals, actually 
falling on the balance beam. She 

a didn't let that happen again. 
Maday finished second on the 
balance beam at 9.875 and won 
the uneven bars with a sparkling 
9.9. She also took fourth in the 
floor exercise, which tied her 
With former Olympian Elise Ray 

.t for first place in the all-around. 
Ray came in with the second 

highest all-around average score 
1 in the country, meaning Maday 

could have a serious shot at a 
top-three finish nationally in the 
all-around. 

Rue was the much more sur
prising qualifier. The freshman 
took third on uneven bars and 
lOth on balance beam. She fin
ished fifth overall to garner the 
final all-around berth to the 
championship. Iowa's Stephanie 
Gran just missed a berth, finish
ing sixth. 

"We're very excited to have two 
of the 12 individual qualifiers 
wearing black and gold and 
finally break the barrier to get to 
NCAA nationals," Lorenzen said. 

Maday and Rue will spend the 
next week and half training 
before leaving for Alabama. . 

E-mail 01 reporter Jlltmy -lnl at 
shapiroCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Gerlach, Schmaltz 
lead offensive fury 
SOnBALL 
Continued from page JB 

recorded her 15th double of the 
year. Bashor nailed an RBI sin-

• gle to plate 
" Gerlach. 

T h e 
Hawkeyes 

j then stole 
the lead on 
Schmaltz's 
third home 
run of the 
season. 
After the 
lllini bat
tled back to Gerlach 

; a tie, 
I Schmaltz popped a RBI single 
\1 to right, scoring Gerlach from 

second in the bottom of the 
sixth and earning the 
Hawkeyes a 5-4 victory. 

• "Schmaltz bad four RBis and 
a game-winning RBI; she obvi
ously did a good job at the 
plate," Blevins said. "She had a 
really solid performance 
through our entire series." 

The first game of the series 
with Illinois proved the most 
offensively productive for the 
Hawkeyee, who sent 14 hits en 
route to a 8-2 pounding of the 

Fighting Illini. 
Gerlach again provided the 

offensive power recording a 
home run, a double, and two 
RBls. Shortstop Kristin John-

son also was 
a presence 
in the bat
ter's box., 
going 3-4 
with an RBI 
double and a 
run scored. 

"It was 
really a 
matter of 

~~~~~~~~ taking care 
Schmaltz of this week-

end that 
was a big 

key: Blevins said. "I felt like 
we had a good approach the 
entire weekend, and it was just 
a matter of taking advantage of 
opportunities and putting our
selves in a good position." 

With the sweep, the No. 19 
ranked Hawkeyes sit at 23-12 
overall. They will return to 
action on Wednesday, when 
they travel to Des Moines to 
take on intrastate rival 
Drake. 

E-mail 01 sports writers at: 
daly-lowlnOulow.edu 
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SPORTS 

San Fransisco pounds San Diego, 10-l · 
BASEBAU Rockies, 24-6, and outhit them, 33-
.;;;....:,.:;..:;..===-----18, in sweeping the three-game 
Continued from page 18 series. Eric Gagne pitched a one-hit 

n1nth for his first career save . 
out five, and walked one. Shea Mike Hampton (G-2) gave up six 
Hillenbrand backed him with a pair runs, 10 htts, and five walks in six-
of two-run homers. plus innings, lowering his ERA from 

Pitching against a team in a hor- 14 73 to 1117 
rid hitting slump it was a vast 
improvement from Martinez's first Braves 5, Mets 2 
outing, when the right-hander gave ATLANTA - Marcus Giles hit a 
up seven earned runs and nine hits three-run homer in the 14th off 
in three innings against Toronto. Saturo Kamiyama (0·1) as Atlanta 

The three-time Cy Young Award avoided a three-game sweep by win· 
winner allowed only one runner past ning the longest game by innings 
second base and retired his final and time (4:59) at Turner Field, 
seven batters Martinez threw 85 which opened in 1997. 
pitches, 54 for strikes, in lowering Albie Lopez (H), Atlanta's eighth 
his ERA from 21.00 to 7.00 pitcher. pitched two scoreless 

inmngs. 
Arizona 2, Brewers 0 The Mets, who won the first two 

MILWAUKEE - Curt Schilling (2- games of the series. 9-3 and 11-2, 
0) struck out a career-high 17 and scored two runs in the sixth off 
pitched his second career one-hitter, rookie left-hander Damian Moss. 
allowing only Raul Casanova's clean starting in place of the InJured Greg 
single to right field In the second Maddux. 
inning. Giants 10, Padres 1 

Schilling did not permit a runner SAN FRANCISCO _ livan 
to reach second base. The shutout 
was the Diamondbacks' third In six Hernandez (2·0) pitched a four-hit· 
games this season. ter, had three hits, and drove in 

three runs. 
Ben Sheets (1-1) gave up five hits T 

in seven innings, including an RBI he Giants (6-0), the only unbeat-
en team in the major leagues, are off 

single by Junior Spivey In the fifth. to their best start since 1930; they 
Dave Denucci homered In the ninth have outscored opponents 41·5 
off Jose Cabrera. Jeff Kent, in his second day back 
Dodgers 6, Rockies 4 from the disabled list. hit his first 

LOS ANGELES - Kevin Brown home run of the year and drove In 
(1-1) rebounded from a horrible two runs. 
opening-day performance by allow- Bcian Tollberg (Q-2) allowed seven 
ing four hits in seven shutout runs and 10 hits in SIX·plus 1nnings. 
Innings and going three for four with Astros 7, Cardinals 6 
his second career homer. HOUSTON _ Daryle Ward hit a 

Los Angeles outscored the leadoff homer In the 12th off Luther 

----SPORTS BRIEF-----

41 Hawkeye student 
athletes recognized 

Lindsey Meder, a senior on the 
women's basketball team, headlined 
a class of 41 Ul student-athletes to 
receive Academic All-Big Ten honors 
for the winter sports seasons. Meder, 
originally from Solon, Iowa, earned a 
3.95 grade-point average in psycho!· 
?QY/pre-medicine. Two sophomores 
jOined Meder to posts GPAs above 
3.90: Swimmer ~ason Snider, 3.94, 
and wrestler Tyler Nixt, 3.92. 

Men's basketball (2) 
Luke Recker, senior, communica

tion studies, 3.29 
Jared Reiner, sophomore, 

pre-business, 3.27 
Women's basketball (5) 
Meder, 3.95 
Jennie Lillis, sophomore, open, 

3.46 
Kristi Faulkner, sophomore, 

elementary education, 3.32 
Becca McCann, sophomore, 

pre-elementary education, 3.23 
Leah Magner, senior, elementary 

education, 3.11 
Men's gymnastics (9) 
Steven Davis, senior, electrical & 

computer engineering, 3.79 
Andy Thornton, senior, psychol

ogy/pre-medicine 3.73 

Nicole Wong, sophomore, 
engineering, 3.64 

Stephanie Gran, sophomore, 
pre-elementary education, 3.35 

Brandy Killian, sophomore, 
communication studies, 3.26 

Heather DeAtley, junior, 
English/anthropology, 3.20 

Angie Hungerford, senior, English, 
3.09 

Men's swimming, divino (8) 
Jason Snider, sophomore, busi

ness, 3.94 
Matt Maulding, senior, biomedical 

engineering, 3.78 
Simon Chrisander, senior, polick:al 

science, 3.60 
Chris George, junior, biology/pre

medicine, 3.50 
nmo Klami, sophomore, open, 

3.38 
Chris Brunson, junior, accounting 

3.36 
Roberto Gutierrez. junior, manage

ment information systems. 3.35 
John Singer, sophomore, pol~ical 

science, 3.29 
Women's swimming, diving (5) 
Jaclyn Molzahn, sophomore, 

elementary education, 3.48 
Laura Maldonado, senior, environ

mental science, 3.47 

Hackman (0-1 ). Houston rallied 
from a 6-3 deficit in the ninth 
against M1ke Timlin on Jeff 
Bagwell's RBI double and Richard 
Hidalgo's two-run single. 

Rtcky Stone (1-0) pitched two hit
less innings and struck out three. 

Jim Edmonds hit a two-run 
homer for the Cardinals and also 
stole home as part of a ninth-inning 
double steal 

Pblllles 3, Marlins 2 
PHILADELPHIA - Pat Burrell 

homered off Braden Looper (0-2) 
leadmg off the 11th, 

Cliff Aoyd's homer off Jose Mesa 
in the ninth gave the Marlms a 2-1 
lead. But the Phillies t1ed it when 
Burrell's single set up Mtke 
Lieberthal's one·out RBI single. 

Cliff Politte (1-0) pitched two 
scoreless innings. He retired Derrek 
Lee on a bases-loaded flyout to end 
the 10th. 

Indians 5, Tigers 1 
DETROIT - C.C. Sabathla's no· 

hit bid was stopped by Randall 
Simon's single leading off the eighth 
inning, and the Cleveland Indios 
went on to beat the wmless Detroit 
Tigers. 

After Simon lined a clean smgle to 
center on the first pitch of the 
eighth, Jose Macias hillnto a double 
play. Wendell Magee reached on an 
Infield single, and Andres Torres had 
an RBI triple for his first major
league hit 

Bob Wickman got his third save, 
completing Cleveland's first sweep 
at Detroit since 1996. 

Sabathia (1 ·0), who struck out 
two and walked two, was trying to 

be the first Cleveland pttcher to 
throw a no-hitter since Len Barker's 
perfect game against Toronto on 
May 15, 1981. 

At o-6, the Tigers are off to their 
worst start since 1992. The team 
reCord for losses at the start of a 
season is 13, set in 1920. 

Jeff Weaver (0-2) allowed three 
runs in 7 2-3 Innings. 

Yankees 7, Devil Rays 2 
NEW YORK - Roger Clemens 

completed a near-perfect turn 
through New York's rotation. allow
ing one earned run in 7~ inn ngs as 
the Yankees swept the Tampa Bay 
Dev11 Rays. 

Jason Giambi drove in his f1rst 
run wrth the Yankees. and Derek 
Jeter had three hits and three RBis 
for New York, whic~ has won five 
straight since losing, 10-3, on open· 
lng day In Baltimore. 

Yankees starting pitchers had not 
allowed a run since that game until 
the Dev11 Rays scored an unearned 
run in the sixth. That snapped New 
York's 23-inning scoreless streak 
and a 33 inning stretch by the 
starters The Devil Rays ended the1r 
own 26-inning scoreless run 

Giambi, three for 21 this season, 
got a standing ovation after his run
scoring single In the eighth. Giambl, 
who has been booed much of his 
first weekend in New York, laughed 
as he left for pinch-runner Ron 
Coomer. 

Clemens (1-1 ) followed up score
less starts by David Wells, Mike 
Mussina, Andy Pettltte, and Orlando 
Hernandez w1th a strong one of his 
own. Clemens earned his 281st 
career v1ctory. 
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Matt Metzger, sophomore, 
pre-business, 3.64 

Usa Haunz, junior, pre-business, 
3.26 

Christie Hooper, sophomore, com
munication studies, 3.16 

~--~~~---- -~~· 1~P~ER~S~O~NA~L-- ADOPTION l llf~com 
-A~L....,..CO~H....,..O~U~CS,....A-NON~Y~MOt.I~S ADOPT! A ~ loving ~ ASSISTANT COOK/ COOK Don Jackson, senior, finance, 3.61 

Brian Christie, senior, accounting, 
3.50 

Ryan Meeks, junior, marl<eting, 
3.49 

Cameron Schick, junior, 
biology/pre-medicine 3.32 

Shane Defreitas, senior, 
management, 3.20 

Justin Leavitt, sophomore, 
pre-physical therapy 3.1 0 

Women's gymnastics (7) 
Stephanie Benson, junior, 

journalism, 3.78 
Michele Ford, senior, finance, 3.65 

Mark Paterno 
REALTQRal 

Gfb Prudential 
AmbroM & JacobMn 

REALTORS• 
250 12th Avenue, Suite 150 

Coralville, lA 52241 
Bus 319-35.4-8118 
Cell319-936-7447 

paternorealtorOyahoo.com 
Tambien se habla espanol 

Allison Lyle, senior, communica
tion studies, 3.14 

Wrestling (5) 
Tyler Nix!, sophomore, account

ing, 3.92 
Ben Shirk, senior, art, 3.55 
Ryan Fulsaas, sophomore, 

elementary education, 3.20 
Cliff Moore, sophomore, 

accounting, 3.10 
Jessman Sm~h. junior, psycholo

gy/pre-medicine, 3.06 
- by Tyler Lechtenberg 
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if you don't have to. There is definitely something 

available that suits you and ... 

I CAN HELP FIND THE PROPERTY FOR YOU I 
Home ownership is not as hard as most people think. 

Especially call if: 
• You will be in the area for two years or more 
• You could get a roommate or two to live with you 
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• You are eager to start your career of good investment decisions 
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v •• , llle\IIDEO CEHTER w NTE IF E (319)351-2672. salesusociate. Ideal ..,.,... for ,.lll'nn*? Meke 351-1200 WORD CARE ~......,.~~~,..--- ! A D EMAL NICE two bedroom. Free may'-'---- --lfOIIJEWORKER$ NE£DED 

$835 weelcly pt-.g md 
Easy~ No~ 1-*1 
Cal 1-80().!1118-3152 Ext. 8415 
241l01n 

- $5000 11'1 ~ and (3t9)338-3888 PROMPT JUNK CAR rent, utilities, and par1ting. VERY nice three bedroom apart· 
career opportunity for aJet pollloon Cd Blake • Eilltlg ~ lormaltllg. papeB. I REMOVAL. Cal 338-7628. LARGE rooms, deck. AIC. dish· (3t9)466-9239, Betsey or Erin. ment. Close to campus. ) 

indMdull Wllh v--.... .. t C31t)35t-2882 • Videollpjng 1r:n::tlflllon, etc. AUTO SERVICE washer, parl<lng. Close to bus- (3t9)358-2342. e......,......- '8r!vnFWIITransters WHO DOES IT line. S2n. Available A.S.A.P. ONEbedroominthreebedroom.l--------

SZ5C1 a ~JaY POWMII ~ 
T ranng proo.otdad 1 (1100)293-
.S, .a 51~ 

lOSS YOUR JOe 00008Yil 
Worlt From Home 

$1500 Pff· $5000 Fff 

people skis, good math • ,........_._ Hotly (319)330-8037. Own bathroom. Westside. $2401 VERY nice two bedroom av&ila-
~ CAMPS ....,..........,. SOUTH SIDE IMPORT month plus utilhles. June, July, ble May 25th· August Ill. May 

lbily lnd the deSire to be Ale you a dynamic. W*ll*, "'-"'TOS ~••'SFERRED CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop AUTO SERIIICE NOW throo~ July. Apnl peld. With fall option. W/0. (3t 9)338- rent paid for. tO minute wall< 
Retail sales ~te, mowat~ lndl- r '""' . I.,,,.. lrlen'l and women· a •"•rations, Repair apeclallst· One bedroom In three bedroom 7~2. rrom campus. AIC. $650 with au 

INm player. wbl ~ for the EXPERI- ONTO IIIDEOCASSETTE 20'llo c1i8count W1i> student I.D. Swedish, Japanese, German available $300 Includes all utilh- utllrties Included. (919)338-2508. 
uperience 1 plus. ENCE Of A UFETIME? H 10 NJove Domby's. 128 t/2 East and morel lea. Furnished or unfumlshed. ONE bedroom In two bedroom -----'--'---
T,..~n~nn ~ than Honmn Cemlla lathe l*ce HAIR CARE Washington Street Dial 351- 804 Malden Lene CaN 1319)688-5085 Firestone Apartments. Down- WESTSIDE two bedroom apart· 
·--._l"v•~ for you Honzon C..,... • rTIIIde t229. 338-3554 . town. Call (31 9)337-4835. menL WID hook·ups. AJC, off. 

' I 

E ....... hclonWtreelloollt.t 
Cal 1-«Xl-4!1().0724 

up ol lYe OUTSTANDING oo-ed TRUCKS ONE bedroom available In two street parking. Available June I . 

~-- ...... tlon money Sell your own nttd. Ful July downt~ wood fiOOis big -------- ;. 
We offer: ...__ Cllml» MeiQng AMAZ- II£ lndepeudetrt and milk• mar.' HEALTH & bedroom apartment. Starting In ONE room efficiency. June and (3t9)34t-3753. 

L.E.NSCRAFTaiS • j;Jioe-K c;ompensa lNG lUi" to WOI1C With INCREDI- ..,_ Aion 1oo1ang for prolft. FITNESS TOYOTA pick-up t993. Runs August. $3921 month. Ctose to windows knc~ walk·ln c~t WESTSIDE. One bedroom apart· 
Now toomg for AKAII'C*tiOI'II potential $251(-$401( 8lE luds rangong In age 110m 710 1101'111 hallstyti81 (319)330-4t84 great CD pleyer, NC, 5-speed, campus. Fumlshed. CaU Steph large balhroom ~II reduce rent: ment. Cats allowed. $470. 

FtA or pert-lime ~ 11'1 peraM • Health Benefits 15 Located In NY. PA. ME, llld I "LOST t8fba and feet great'. 125K miles 2WD. $2700. (3t9)338-0694. . $350. Has cha~acter. Call Andy ""(3-19-)3-54- ·7- 1""93_. ----
11 tt.- VN, pocltJonlere -.Jable In the H£AOUM£RS FrH samples Call (319)354- (319)35:4-8186. ONE bedroom. Parl<lng. Includes (319)341-8301. SUMMER 
~~t~. 1~ m • eFnvt~~~ =:.:""' ... ~~: Walk::....,~ !!If 8600 VANS utilrtles. On busline. $2~ month. SMALL one bedroom apartment . 

• , ""'"'~ door education, and eo much c:ac.atoclorma. !TRAVEL (3t9)358-93811p.m.-3.30p.m. ClOse to downtown 1-VW paid. SUBLET fALL 
LOSS tQ-40 Ill Dodor ,_. Pleasesendllaxresume more. For more lnlormabon and 207NUnn(319)336-S022 1887 FOld 150 conver8101'1 van. ROOMMATE $38(l(month. (3t9)936-1276. , 
~. tOO'Il. money beck to.· to complete an rtpplicetoon ADVENTURE 27,000 miles. No rust, clean. OPTION 
gua/aiWHd • STORAGE Raised roof Suftable tor wMel- SUMMER sublet. Three bed· 
oreal 1(188~ pwinet ~ '*'.:w~com DISNEY-beach...acatlon. chair 801*1. $6000. Dubuque, WANTED room. Near downtown. $8501 -AV-A-ILA--B-LE-lm_med_ la_te-ly-. One-
SINGAPORE Summer totem-~ - 1-100 544 5441 CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 8 nights- gnae1 hotel Must sacri- CLOSE down One bed- month plus electric. Available bedroom apartment. HIW, AJC 

~~~· New building. Four a1ze1 5x10. ftc., $199 Cal (319)375-A002. HOUSING 1 
10

11 bedtown. h May 1. (319)354-8708. paid. New kitchen. Dishwasher, ., 
_.,WOlle for ..aabliahed corn- -n. --.-- room n ve room ouse. parl<lng d pool $5I(){ th 
pany lnc:ludM ~ pnme houe- 381 Highland Ave. 8UtAIER cemp )abe In ModwMt 10120

• 
1012~• 1

0x30. ME.lQCOI Carilbeen, $250 round Great roommates. $280 plus 1/5 SUMMER subteter needed to fiH Jen H '(~~916~7 lrt~ no NO llnuage •- ,.. lllld USA. , p Hwy 1 Waet tnp plua tu. Other worldWide WANTED utiiHieS. AYai~ now. (319)35t· a great location. Comer of Dubu· n er e · 
...-~- 1 City lA 2240 _ __.__-...~ _,._.,._,.. 354•2550• 3S4·tll39 2258 d D On bed C1U1r*1 OW8 , 5 www -·--·-_.,,__rd destinations c:hMp. Book tiCkets LOOKING I que an avanport. a • BARGAIN effiCiency. $355 ublrt· 

www ~OOUII online www alrtech com or 0111 bedroom room In flve bedroom apartment. les Jncluded, free parl<lng, cats 
fax: 319-398-9022 ST~~~ ~=~NY 1212)219.7000 epartmenl cloM to UIHC. Start· FURNISHED apartment. Own Two full bathrooms. large living okay. Available May 1. (3t 9)3'l· .... 

SPORTS EOOOR I lng August 1. Call' and leave bedroom. Close·ln. Clean. $245 room, kitchen. AJC. $3501 month 0536. · r 
~_::~~ ~t• CHILD CARE SUMMER Local~ on the Coralvtliestrlp. GARAGE/ mesaege, (3t9)887·~5. plus utllhles. (319)354-3105. plus 1/5 utllrtles. C•ll (3t9)331· --:-------~--,--
., """'"'--·..--.,. ...,...._ MAINTENANCE 2~ hour iMCURiy 9111 DOWNTOWN Iowa City, ctean 
whrleerlf0Yingfivtng11aqualoly l Alsaeaavallable RKING WANTED: aummer 1ublet for OWN room In nloe three bed- · one bedroom apartment, HIW 
oommunrty neer ~ Clly. CoY· NEEDED We need 1 reliable ptrson 338-6155, 33Hl200 PA grad school couple with two room house with garage. Avails- THREE bedroom apartment, one paid, AIC, quiet, non·SIT1QI(8f1, 
trage 1 ,.. ~Mod Pralne, to ist with painting, GARAGE for rent. $50( month dogs. (865)588-8967 ble Immediately ootil July 3t . bfocl< from campus! downtown, no pats. $525/ month, av&Jiable 
Iowa IMnnomt aoc1 HJgi'Mnd NANNY. SMklng lot a•paNNW. carpet cleaning, and misc. U ST~E AU. CioN-In College/ Dodge Inter- (712)204-1747 or (319)35t-7306 $~51 month, fVW paid. Avails· May 15, May 1ree. (319)35-4· 

achoola Fulypag.natadW!Ih ~.loYingcartlor WMI2· maintenanceworkforlk Selfsuxagaunotslrom5xl0 MC!Jon.(3tS)336-1n2. ROOM FOR RENT ROOM aYallable Immediately In bteafterfll'llis.(319)338-5224. 5635. 
~,.. a1 oo1or phot.. year'illd boy ~'* ba rNabla, ummer. Secunty fences =~-------
Knowledge o1 Ouarll and Ph<l4o- hav. rtl•~ Pnaftf Ul*fo H 1 30 30 1 

Concrete buikMge GARAGE With storege down- ADI214. Sleeping rooms, cloee large house eastside of river. THREE bedroom, two beth, two EFACIENCY available May t5. 
lhopbatlellci8J &armgpayc»- lttWIM educabon ln Early Child ours are : too4: ' St..rdoonl townaree eanc319~7139 to c.mpus. t\11 utiiHies paid. off· Short walk to campus. Call parking spaces, flexible lllO\Ie-in $495 utitnles InclUded. Fumlsh-
pande on upanet- and flbil. Owv,q.r•~· Vegetar11111 ,_,. M-F. $10.00 per hour. eor.tvllle 1 Iowa City · atreet parl<ing. M·F, 9-5. (319)351-3396 dates. (319)358-8419. ed, ten minutes to UIHC. 

25 houral eekd Pref Must b1ve 1 current Iowa loe~tlonal PARKING, 81t College Street. (319)351-2t78 (319)339-9449. 
tiM Get quality e~~ to ' (3 G'"~ ....... 74~'fl(31a)2.; driver Uceose and an 337-3506 or 331-0575 By Shu«<e $20- S30/ month. . ROOMMATE WANTED. targe THREE bedroom. Clean, close, --------
Pf'f)lna for lha naltlleval Pul a.m. 1 t ,_..-~ • 1319)341-7812. NONSMOKING, quiet, close, room In close·ln large house. and Inexpensive. Located In the FOUR bedroom. two balhroom 
apoll .. clrtora have bMn I'ICNfl I 01G7. acceptable driving reconl. MO NG weM fumlahed $295- $330 own 319-936-21~. tOOth block of Marl<et St. Free house. Eastside, close, WID, 
ad by dalliea aoclas Spolia lnfor·ISEEKING to Apply at VI BICYCLE bath $385/ utilities lncl~ded. 

1 
parkilg spot. HJW paid. 5845/ parl<lng. Available June 1. St25QI 

ll'llbon Olr~or at a colege. aomeone to care I tJn.IUiU.te<i MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED (319)33&"1070' (319)400-4070 SHARE two bedroom apartmen . month. Call Amber (319)351· month. (31 9)338-3072. 

~~".~-~!piN-to RorlPO :r a":~iuJ-:. ~: = ~41l ri3 ~ FURNITURE IN THE DAILY TREK mountain bike, aluminum ' . ~ooheapl, ~~~~:~~ry· nice. 8197. LARGE cute one bedroom 
.,...,.., ,,. ,...~,. IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS frame Meny new components AVAilABLE for !all: Dorm style · · • • 
Box 430, Kalona, lA 522• 7'.o.:lo be r"pon bit, drug, lobecco · · · $260 1 'lnte Off THREE· four bedrooms available apartment. Wood l!oors. Hm 
Clf -•"-at3tn• .. 2273 and aloohol fr .. , and have own 'APPLIANCE Front shOCk. $250. (319)338- ~. pus uti s. • SHARE two bedroom condo, I feu bed tw b 1h paid On-·"e WID Parl<lng 923 ~ ""'' ~ .. , ............ ,. ••• '-"• -4974. street parking available Laundry . I n r room, o a room . 011 • , 

(daya) O< 31~2104 1...,.. Cll (3ta~. 1556 FtrSt Ave. M rile Grove Apartment& eon: 2268 Holiday Road, near. Mal . apartment. C/A, D/W, 517 Iowa AYe, Available June 1. Cal 
nnga) to arrange for lni81View , ........ rR "•"YSITTER NEEQ. IOWII City, !A 52240 RENTAL MOTORCYCLE I ta~ Betsy at (319)358-0lSO tor W/0, fireplace. $360 plus utllrtlas. S.Lim. (3t9)887·1089. (3t9)466·7491 or (3t9)339· 

"""""- """" showings. (3t9)887-2029. 1798. 
WANTUlc ilvHlaide, no .peri- ED. baby and todcler. Mominga, EOE COMPACT natrigerltorw for ren1 -11193~~Seca-':":Yama-~ha-~~=-m-::iias-. TWO bedroom (thlte oomforta- --------
ence ~. Will lralll Cd car a plua (319)354·1622 · Just I8MCed $t90Q. must I CATS lcorne Unlq In SUBLEASEA needed A.S.A.P biy), Firestone Apartment, down· MAY 1 Ona bedroom, AIC, pool. 

Semecter rataa Big Ten Rantala, go we · ue rooms tor sunvner Two bedroom one 1 r 1 h t K lie Coralville close to Ul on busline 
I (563)263-5295. W!ST O£S MOINI!S family TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN 319-337·AENT. (319)341-8076. historical ael1ing North side. bedroom . available ' Calf (~;:s9~; c eap ran. a $425, ~at InclUded'. (319~ 

Customer~S.. ,_aly, ..,::::::5n:;,:Y/;~ MAINEt Plly and coach~ WEB HOSTING AUTO DOMESTIC Laundry.(319)330-7081 (319)400-021t,forlnformation. _12_32_. ------
CIRCLE MElli I ... -- ,-- ~, hll•e fun. make $S Camp Cob- DORM lllyle rooma $240 plus TWO bedroom apartment, 307 

M+ PT/FT Opanngs (515)457·7390 boaaM poaltiO!la In all team and WEB SITE HOSTING 1994 Jeep Grand Cherokee Lar- electric Sink. ref . rator and TWO subleters wanted lmme_dl· S.Linn, underground parking, NICE one bedroom ~artment. 
~~....-~~~---I Individual aportt, ati Wltllr JPOIII, sgsw year1 edo Leather, V8, loaded. Excel- loft Sh~ ... krtchlln rtgeand ~throom ataly. Large apartment, CoreiYiile price negotiable. (319)358-2449. New carpet. ~· pari<Jig. $47& 

• 05
Vouthlul Environment. EDUCATION _.._. -' ~ke ........ ct·...>o.J-' t-•.~--·.., 1 lent conditiOn t 29K. s5950 · · strlp. Water and par1tlng paid. month ptus utJihJes. WaterlnciJJd. 

14. 81 .. Appointment ,.... •. ca .. .., •• • '""" ••~.,. .............. ""I!Mtg$ 0 apace, 
1319

)400-1624 Three blookl from downtown. Laundry, lntemet. April rree/ 1an TWO bedroom on Newton Road. ed. 404 S.Govemor. (563)332· 
GUARANTEED INCOME RESEARCH asslllant and ropee, lea hOckey/ roller hockey, 1111.-maiiiiCCOIIrU ' (319)354·2233 (daya) or option. $265/ month. (3t9)34t· Available mld·May, negotiable. 4316 or HP Managemeot 

No tal&oNirl<ebng llOfne.tcnool teechel poaltJOnS arta and crafta, photography, 1 Domar1 Regiatrat!M'transfer 1eaa Buick Regal. Automatic, (319)430-t953 (aherhoura). 0941. (319)351Hl545. (3t9)35t-8404. 
No ••penence. I Wil llaln. S28.000J year. Gradu- -•rift. Top satann. •~eel- - .eJent.net leather Interior, aunroof. One 

w FluiJia Ita o.r ACT28 Ch~. IL. lent fiCIIrtt., lrM room/ bOard/ (8n)292-152~ owner (319)337-7166 or ECONOMICAL llvin Oulet, cleen SUM SUBLET 
AIN.,..:.:~~ wwwclwldranlorthefuturecom i8undry, travalallowance, COMPUTER (319)626-2112 lllld cJoee.ln. Perfect for serious AUTO DOMESTIC eau M-F, to-6p.m. 1~911-n&t . Onl~~~e applocatJon student. (319~1-8378 or 225 E. Washington. Bast location _ _____ .;.__,;,. ________ _ 

(318)34t-M33 MEDICAL www campcobbouee com or INEXPENSIVE New Computer BUYING USED CARS joesephOIOli.lnev.net on campus. Above Englert Thea· .--~-=-=-==--::-:=====--=-=--=-=-==----, 
Ollpply Oliq • cell (800)473-a104 - Systems! We w.il tow. LARGE bright rooms in victonan ter. 3-stol)' loft. For more lnfor- 1998 GRAND 

woricfOBtudent...:om INSTRUCTION TRAOE INS WELCOME! (3tS)688-27~7 home. Ave blocks to campus. matlon call (319)341-5983, Krisly CHEROKEE LAREDO 
WORK arOUnd your echaldule l SEEKING STABILITY? BUI Kron Compulertowa Biz CHECK out our low retest VISit (319)354-9162. or Renoe. 
$200- 1:100'"' . Fnae infonTII· OCCUPAnONAL PIANO TEACHER. any Ievit, (319)33&-2523, &43-2854 ueet www gaHeymsurance.com. MONTH-T~ONTH -,.V-A-ILA_B_LE-Im_m_ed-la-te-lyi- Tw-o Gold, 6-Cylinder, 4x4, 
bon .. (3191354~ HEALTH NURSE &e:COn'lpiOIIt Juinlatd gradUitt USED COMPUTERS WAN;rcEDf Used or wrecked Ni1111 month end one year lellll88. bedroom apartment In CoraMIIe. 66,000 Miles 

Fraternities • Sororities 
Club1 • Slldent Groups 

Eam $1,(100.$2,000 wi1h lhe 
easy Campusfoodralse.com 
fvee hour fl.ndralslng event. 
Does not IMliYt crd catd 
applications. Ftmaisrlg 
dales Ill fillltg quickly, so 

cal today! Contad 
C8mpusf\rldrais.com a1 

(888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.can]lUSfundra!s.com. 

ExceiJent Part-time 
Position 

A\'allable at 
Iowa tate Bank 

& Trust Co. 

We are currenlly 
earching for a 

Part·time Audit 
Assistant in our 
Downtown omce. 
This individual will 
be re ponsible for 
as isting the internal 
audit taff with proj-
ects and variou 
~erical duties. 
Qualified candidate 
hould have com-

pleted 1-2 years of 
general accounting 
and/or finance 
cour:.ework, and 
have proficiency 
with Micro oft 
Office applications. 
Mu t be available 4 
hours per day 
Monday thru Friday, 
breaks and sum-
mers. If you are an 
organized, inde-
pendent worker who 
puts a premium on 
accuracy, we want 
to talk to you! 
Please apply in per-
on at our down-

town location, I 02 
S. Clinton Street, 
Iowa City. 

Visit our web ite at 
www.isbl.!iiQID 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 
II A: TRUST 

COMPANY 

ANEOE 

' .~ 

lv 887-09~. J&L Computer Company cara, lruoks or vans. Quick esti- Fumlshald or unfurnished. Call Nice area. on busllne. $620 pius $l O ( b ) 
Astable and progr~ 8 ANTIQUES 628 S.Dubuque Street matea and removal. Mr. Green, (3t9)337-6665 or fiN utilhlas. Cats okay. (3t9)354- l~~~2,~7~0~0~0~~~~~===~~j 
Corridor employer Is (319}3S4-82n (3111)6~2769. out application at 1 t65 South 6t01. 319·3$3-4821 
seeking an Occupational SHARPLESS USED FURNITURE WE Buy Cars, Trucks Riverside. -.V-A-ILA_B_L_E-Ju-ne-1-. -Ve_ry_d-aa-n 
u..... .... Nu-· to work at ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET flefg Auto I b d tw b lh ~~~~~~~~-----_.;. __ _ 
.--u• · - SUNDAY April 14th NEED TO PLACE AN AD? wo e ~oom, o a room. AUTO FOREIGN 
OUr corporate headquarters lf:/'NA CITY, tA QUEEN SIZE waterbed w1th 1640 Hwy 1 West COME TO ROOM 111 Free parl<lng. CIA. $6001 month. 

in CoraMIIe, lA. (319)351-8888 drawer pedestal, $100/ OBO. 319-338-6688 COMMUNICATIONS CEN;rcER 801 Gilbert Court, Kennedy Pia- -=~~~i=iiiiiiiiiii==ii:;~~ii::i~=i 
(3t9)337oo3868. AUTO FOREIGN FOR DETAILS. za. (319)466-0192. r 

Responsibilities include RECORDS, CDS, ONE month free. 112 Davenport, AVAILABLE May. Two bedroom 

I workers comp claims DVDS ,TAPES SOFA, loveaeat, entertainment 1986 lsuzu Trooper 4x4. Good close to downtown H: ~sg: condo. $585. Fireplace, WID, 80,000 miles. 
management Prior oent&f, con .. table Oueeo-we cond1ion, runs good, well main- 0 ·335-t889 dishwasher. Almost new. 

Mr. Mualc Heald bed, nlghtstand. Deale, chair. talned. $2650/ obo. (3t9)330- ~obi low ed (3t9)621-3040. 
Security system. 
Good condition. 

$8,200/obo. 
occupational health or case Buya (3t9)688-9871 7061 ue.weeg.u L u ~:-::-:~=------:--

management experience co..~=D~ HOUSEHOLD OPEN Immediately. Dorm style : AILABLE :,~t~~~~ree 
preferred. HearUand offers 421 t1~9~~lvlle =· P!~~ ~~;~~~.~~~~~~: son~~';us electric. j0~ 
I competitive salary and ITEMS Contact Jodi at Hodge Construe. (319)248-0495. .__---'-----= 
benefits package RECORD COUECTOR buya WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? lion 1319)354·2233 for showings. AWESOME 3· 4 bedroom house. i"i:-iffiiiiii"'iiiliiift:aiu'iliiiiil 
commensurate with qualrty utald co·a, DVD'•· and Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. QUIET nonhslde one bedrooms. 6t~·112 Iowa Ave. Mld·May 

experience. 
Send your kids to college 

on our 
Clllldrln'a Educ:lllon Trust 

HMfth, Ufl, Dlntll 
401(k) 

Profit Shlrtng 
Pilei VICIIIon lftdllcn 

Pleas6 send f'li5UITI8 to: 

~ 
2m Hevtland Or. 
CoraMne, lA 52241 

800-654·1175 
FAX 1·319-545·1349 

careersOhwtWldexpress.com 

1
RESTAURANT 

.,_TOWN FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 

Coolla- tu• and pert-tme. Apply 
In per.on 200 Scott Court lo<wa 
City 

1111). TOWN FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 

Wlillmfl M8ded, lunct.e 
11-2p.m.. Apply in person 
200 Scott Court Iowa Coty. 

f!ltPAlRlCKS 
~ _,,..,.......,.. 

"" ....... '"'""" 
~~~ 

COOKS 
&WAIT 
STAFF 

Full and part-time 
needed immediately. 

Top pay. 
Apply at 

525 South Gilbert 
Iowa City, Iowa 

8ERVEA9 .-led for lunch, din-
ner, and pool. Please diOp t, 
The e.,., 837 Foeter Rd., for an 
applicelion. 

U11UTY P£R80NI 
DISHWASHEA. 
Shift:~-

"Wt In per80n ~ 2-4prn. 
Unlverslly Alt*llc Club 

t380 Melroee Ave. 

LP'a. We pay cash seven daya 8 We've QOI a 111ore fufl of clean eHiclenclea, rooming unHs. Avail· through July. May free. (319)339· 
waelcl eaq (319)337-5029 or viSit used fumhura plu• d1shea, able August. (319)337-8555. 9862. 

74,000 miles, 5·spetll, 
Heat & air cond. 
Great conditio•. 

$2,000/obo 
(319) 337·9495 

us downtown next to Subway. drapes, lamps and Olher house- I '::::::=::::::l--------- -AW-E~SO-M_E_tw_o_bed_room __ a_pa_rt-- 1 

~~~~----- hold ~ems. t\11 at reasonable prl-1 • STEREO cea. Now accel)llng new con· SUMMER mentto6harehaH,avallablemld-
---------- llgnments. May through July, May free. 

CASH tor lite.-, cameras, lVsl HOUSEW~KS EMPLOYMENT 1
319

)358-908S. 

and gu1tara. GILBERT ST. t11 Stevens Dr. ;:==:::;::===============! 
PAWN COMPANY. 354-71110. 336-4357 

Seasonal Jobs 
HELP WANTED 

RN·.m h \~~i~t.mt I • 1ll.llf-timl· or I l·ull-t inll' 
Dept. Speech Patholegy &: Audiology- National Center for 
Voice &: Speech. One full-time or two half-time temporary 
positions which may possibly lead to extended fulllrt 
employment. Perform exptrimental procedures and record 
and consolidate data; execute planned reswcll activities, 
opcnte various laboratory equipment; prepare tissue cUlture 
media and maintain timle cultures; dissect tissues for 
experimetntion. We will train, yetlk position requires a 
baebelor"s dep or an equivalent experience. 

Send coverlellcnnd resume by Aprill7, to: 
Dr. Eric Hunter, Dept. Speech Pathology and Audiology, 

The Univenity of Iowa, Iowa 52242, or by email to 
eric-bunter®uio~udu with 144104 in subject line. 

HELP WANTED 

The lowl Chy Communhy School D11trlct 
hlllmmedilte openlngl for: 

• Night Cuatodlln - 8 hrs. - West 
• Night Cultodlln - 5 hrs. - TwainJLucas 
• Food Serlce Au't. - 6 hrs. - City 
• hrklng Lot Attendlnt - 8 hrs. • City 
• Ed. Aaaoc. • 7 hrs. - City (1 :1 autism) 
• Ed. Aaaoc. • 7 hrs. - West (1:1) 
• Ed. Aaaoc. • 6.5 hrs. - Coralville Central (1 :1) 
• Ed. Aaaoc. • 6 hrs. ·Hom (1:1) 
• CMeriMdlng CoiCh • City 
• Held VolleyMII Colch • City 
• 9th Gntde Boys Wl'lltllng Coec:h ·West 
• Au't. Varsity Volleybell Colch • City 
• Au't. Vnlty Glrtl BulwtMU CoiCh • West 
• Au't. Vnlty Footblll Coech - West 
• Au't. Vardy Vollblll COICh • Wast 

1b ~ an applladon please conlacl: 
Olllte o( 811111111 laollrta 
~ S. DaiNqut Sllftl 

1owa City, " m~ 
www.kJwa.dly.UZ.Ia.ua 

319-688-1000 

l 
t 

EOE 

City of Iowa City 
$8.50..$9.00/hr. 

MaintenllllCC Workers/Water (3) 
Maintenance Worker/Cemetary (I) 
Maintenance Worker/ Airport (I) 

Maintenance Work.en/Wastewater (2) 
Inspection Aide/H.I.S. (I) 

Stan elates vary between ApriVMay. All positions require a 
driver's license or COL. Pre-employment drug test required 

for COL positions. Job descriptions available in Pem>nnel or 
www.icgov.org 

City of Iowa CUy Appllatloa Conn must be received by 
Spm, Thunday, Apri118, 2002. Penonnel,410 B. 
WashingtOn SL, Iowa City, lA 52240. The City is en Equal 

356-5021 

FIRESTONE APARTMENTS. 
Two bedroom. one bathroom. 
$8301 month, parl<ing $75/month. 
(319)688.0523. 

LARGE one bedroom In two 
bedroom. May free. $300. Parl<
lng. AIC, pool, own bathroom, 

paid. Busllnes. Westgate 
Villa. (319)338-6500. 

Extended Cab, V-8, 
69,000 Milas. 
LIIADEIII 
Many Extras I 
$16,0001obo. 

354-2038 

~------------ .. I A Photo is Worl'l A 1housand Words I 

I SELL YOUR CAR : 
: 30 DAYS FOR 1 
I $4 0 (photo and 1 

up to 
1 · 15 words) 1 
I 1enDotieev.. I 
I power steering, power brakes, I 

automatic lrwmls81on, 

I ~~j~~.e. I. 
I I I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
I 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for ·$40 

1 Deadline: Z days prior to run date desired I 

:The n:iri~nn~ffi~ Deptl 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I ... ____________ ~ 

-SUM 
SUBLE 
OPTIOI -ONE~ 
walk to Iii 
Sch<JOI, 
(3t9)354-1C 

~ 
FREEl Kill 
IAUfldl'f· (3--OM£ bedro-
month. ,_ 
.l11111·(315 -()HEbediOI 
MJ1.o2. HI" 
SOUth GoY 
piiB (319)311 
179S. 

~ 
UIHC. Law 
t~ee~ric. AJC 
01!8Y· (3t9 

~ 
Neat Law 
Laundl'f. Ce: ·-TWO bed 
f1gt, deot
UIHC end 
June 1.(31 -1WO bedro 
ed at 927 E 
May. F,.. 
(319)354-4 

* 



ADI24. One, two, and three bed· 
room apartment, close-in, 0/W, 
NC, off-street p8111ing, 
on-s#e, no pets, $5001 

, $825 plus util~les, August t . Key-
1 atOne Property (319)338-6288. 

1-----------------1 ADI36. One and two bedroom 

1 
apartment, west Side, off-street 

1 
parl<ing, laundry, cats negotiable, 
$4801 $500; $5501 $580, HN-1 

I paid, carpet ex1ra $35. NOW and 
August t . Keystone Property 
(319)338-6288. 

AOI624. One bedroom and two 
bedroom apartment. off-street 
parking, above restaurant, HN-1 
paid, laundry facllrty. M-F, 9-5. 
(319)351-2178. 

; Aote3. One and two bedroom 
I apartment, west side, off-street 
; parl<ing, no pets, $515, 
, paid; $6901 $700, HN-1 paid. Au
; gust t . Keystone Property 

(319)338-6288. 

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 
337-4323 

(2 & 3 Bedrooms) 
IL--.....:..-

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 
'--....;._....;.._ 

12th Ave, & 7th St.- Coralville 

338-4951 
(1, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms) .___.:...;,__ 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS * 

• CENTRAL AIR/ 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedr00111: $450-$530 
Two Bedrooms: $540-$645 
Three Bedrooms: $740-$805 

Hours: Mon-rrt 9 am-12, 1·5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

.Park Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1 &: 2 

FOA rent . two bedr-w 01\e 
C.tllln qWI Nolll L:llerty ~ 
bomood CtoM to perW tcnoot, 
wro. CJA •«•cnec~ Olf119e· 
S800 (3t U)S54-8 tie 

C.H f\'IJ -\R HI -\ \A' 

coming 2002 to 
Ea't~ide Iowa City 

Lcptc Kru.!gtr 
Mile Van Dyke 

.248..()532 . 631-2659 

OOZEHS OF lti08ILE 
HOMES FOA SAL£ 

Vt.lt our Webelta 
lor • oomplele lollng 

that r1CIUdM 1118 
laellna and pholoa 

ol each home 

-.kiNIIatlng~ 
IU.S.S. LISTING SERVICU 

(31t)MS-15 t 2 

IIIOIIIl.£ HOME LOTS
avalabla for rent. 
~ t.t980 ex rift«. 

AAfo mobile ttom. for Ulel!/1 
ltOUDAY MOM.£ HOMES 

No!1h ~. Iowa 
3t~7-7t66 Of 31~2112 

Mail or bring to The Daily lawai\ Communiatiotls Centw Room 201. 
Deadli~ for submitting ifftnS to the UletHW column is 1pm two days 
prior to publiation. Items nwy be ed'tted fOI' ~' and in genet~ 
will not be publi!hed more tflan once. Notices Which are commetri~ 
adverti$ementJ will not be M'Cep#ed. Ple.Jse print de.rly. 

~''---------------~-----------------
~RW------------~~-------------Day, date, time _____ ...-..,.:....;;....;.-....-_______________ _ 

UKatkm ____ ~------~------~~~~----
Contact person/phone __ ~--.--~---'-'~___;, 
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calendar 
West Campus Residence Area Master Plan presenta
tion and discussion, today at 10 a.m., IMU Illinois Room. 

TOW Seminar, "A Robust Version ol the Test, Based on 
lndlcaton," Peter Schmidt, Michigan State Unlvenlty, 
today at 12:30 p.m., W401 Pappajohn Business Building. 

"The Evolution of Disks and Winds During Dwarf Novae 
Outbursts," Cynltlla Froning, Space Telescope Science 
Institute, today at 1:30 p.m., 3p1 Van Allen Hall. 

CoHee and Cooties, today at 3 p.m., 316 Van Allen Hall. 

Florida, today at 3:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

"Colombian Communities Under Attacll: Nlmla Teresa 
Vargas and the Women ol Choco," Nlmla Teresa Vargas, 
today at 7 p.m., Room A, Iowa City Public Library, 123 s. 
Linn St. 

"In Times ol Conflict and Peace: What Is National Origin 
Discrimination?" today at 7 p.m., IMU Penn State Room. 

"Finnlal FreeiDn," today at 7 p.m., IMU Lucas-Dodge Room. 

Fireside Chat with President Mary Sue Coleman and 
Colloquium, "Neutrinos! Windows Beyond the Vfce President David Skorton, today at 7 p.m., MC's 
Standard Model," Pierre Ra~mond, Unlvenlty of Cafe, Mayflower Hall. 

MONDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 I 7:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11 :00 11:30 

.:.r• l'JI: . h'l • 
KGAN 0 ll. News Seinfeld YMO.. JBaby Raymond jKJng Fll!lity t..w News l..ettermen Frasl« 
KWWL 0 l1J ..... Wheel F..- Fllctor' jThlrd Wltc:h: Falling Croalng Jonlln News Tonlgh1 Show Lite Ngt. 
KFXA 0 lVJ L~"' Raymond The Weddtria Slriaiw PG-13, '98) •• Stir J'* Voy~gtr 3rd Roc:k Cany Role. VIew 
KCRG 0 r.t: Nawa Ftitndl Funny~ The a.cMIOf jane:. 8l1d Aglln News Frlenda Spin City Nlghtllne 
lOIN m [1) NewsHr. H'mttime AntiqUM Roadlhow jMe~ 'Thein (Part 2 of 4) BuslnHI Wine World Frontline 
KWKB m 06. jPllld Pro- IJUitllle 7th Heaven: t Realty IC)II Healy Llld JDate jHMrt smarts 5th Wh'l Etlmidata Harvey • .,.!.,: •1• 
PUBL 0 Prognmmlng Un~Wit.ble Programming Unavtlt.ble 
GOVT 0 Programming unavelt.ble Progrlmmlng Unaveltabll 
PAX 0 Shop Sweep UiraciiPeta JTouc:hld by Angel Oilgnoele Murder A Miracle 0tv1'1 Peld Prg. Plld Prg. 
UBR m Progqmmlng Unavelleble Progrlmming Unaveltabie 
EOUC m Prognmming Unavlllable Progrlmmlng Unav1ltable 
UHIV m Lm Fr1ta JSpaniWI JAIInOmlll Paych. jCIIHic; T\' Comedy One Step jOne Step Kore~n jGreec:e jFrenc:e jArgen. 
KWOC l(t l ...... jWhMI IF•r Fector' ITlllrd Welch: Felttng ICroHing Jorden Newt !Tonight Show I Lite Ngt. 

IWSUI 110 Prognmmlng Unavellable Progremmlng Unavtltable 
SCOLA Itt Hunpy IOuiOec jCI'Oitle JChfne Cuba 111'111 KorN jGreec:e Jfrenc:e JArgln. 
KSUI lit Progremming Unavllllble Progremmlng Unavlllable 
DISC m C.S' An Ani.rnal'l World Bermuda Trilngle The Stonn IDMdlleltJob Betmudl Trllngle !The Storm 
WGN m 1 r31 Prince I Till 8lenc:e of the L.lmbe (R. '91) •••• JNew• In the H11t of Night IMIItloc:k 

~~ m u HouM of Aept. JPrime llrM Public: Affllre Prime nrM Public Attelrs 
UNI m •24 l.llntruN ' jAmlglt y Rlv11et Sllomt 1Cr1atlne tmpec:to L~tlclefo Uejorea F1mlllea 
CSPN2 ED 21 U.S. Stnllte (11) jPublk: Affairs Public: Atfelre 
TBS m ~ BaMbllt: Atlanta Brevea at Phtladelp/'tla PIVII18S (Uve) JOon'!]lll 110m lhl Ill IIIYIIUer'a u..ct Fortune 

~c tD 130 W11ther Chlnnel WMther Chlnnel tEvenlng Edition WNtherChennet Evening Edition 
BRAV m 39 Hill Street Bh181 Lellll E1111a (PO. '86) •• Mullclene Actor'• Studio BrevoProfltll 
CNBC m 11 Martcet WMk: Marla Am.rlc1 Now jChrla Metthlwt Ntwi/Willlema AmencaNow Chrla MllttheWa 
Bet ill 40 1011/Perlt JNYI.A 1Bibylon (A. '01J • • Comic VIew New a .!Tonight IMidnight LOVI wx fD Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN m Brown• IJekH Behind ISc:hlm. JC. Blugh JDuplenll• PreiM the Lord MilK let E-V. Hill 
HIST ED Rttc:ue Equipment s.c:r.t PuugN fUtrJKlilld Kennedy ~niKitlld Kennedy Hllltory/Holtywood Stc:ret P11111111 
TNN rn !1t' Robot: WlrTIOI'I Star Trek: Next jWWFRAW Stir Trek: Next Robot: Warrior~ 
SPEED m In~ Winaton _Cup Auto R~c:lng !Chimp. !Trend TV JHot Rod Auto Rec:lng lnalde Wlnlton Cup 
ESPN w ,.5 BuebiU; Allanta BrtiYIII 81 Phlladstphla Pfltlllet (UVI) Bltlblll Tonight SportaCanter Ballball fMohr 
ESPN2 rn ! I~ NHL Hockey: P1ttsbu'l11 Pengulna 11 New York Aangerw (Live) Plrdon lNHL Hoc:key: Dallas Stars at Los Angeles Kings (Live) 
FOXSP m I~TI NASCAR !Word - Ch[ Spo. INBA Bnkltblll: Boston at Chicago Bolls (Uve) The Beat Demn Sporta Show, Period 
LIFE m ()C) tntlm~te Portrelt Unaolved Myateriw jWI Wlft the Mulveneya ('02) Golden Golden Med Ab't Med Ab't 

1
COM Cii) ~·~ Deity JGiekl Bowl jWhou? JWhou? JWhoM? Comedy JComedy Deity Seturday Night Live 1~ 

E! CD Slturday Night UVI Till Ell'rul Hollywood Story:~~ers Renk H. Stern H. Stem WildOn ... 
NICK CE Arnoldi JRugrets Sponge. !Ginger Co a by I Colby Ct.ers ICt.ere AtVFem. AtVFam. Cosby Coaby 
FX w Buffy, Vemplre Slly M'A'S'H IM·A'S'H The Prec:tlc:e Mlnied JMirrled 24 Wild Pollee Videos 
TNT m The Pretender Llw & Order: Bait Wltc:hblade Llw& Order 1.1w & Order: Ban Chrlatlne (R '83) * • 
TOON CD l t7, Dtxtllf jDexter 'puff JS.murel Ed, Edd JBrevo Dog IScooby Daffy JiffY Oregon D. Bill 
MTV cp " 2001 MTV Movie Awardl Rill JRMI Rill I VIce Jlc:kau OSbm Fell' 
VH1 w •ll World I Stirs Behind the Mualc Being ... I Buzz SNL 25/Mualc World Red Eye Mulic 
AlE m ~ The View Blogrephy Shlcklelon (Part 2) ('02) law & Order: Seed Blogrephy 
ANIM m Animala IAnlmet 1 Emtrgency Veta Anlmel Prec:lnc:t Bu1ted Emergency Veta Animal Preclnc:t 
USA (}) ~ JAG: Ghost Slltp N11hBrldge1 The River Wild (PG-13, '94) **(Meryl Straep) JAG Bridllll -·. IJI'J let~r· 
HBO 0 Rornanc:lng the Stone PG. '84]_ t ** !Band of Brothera: currahee; Day or Days IThl Bodyguerd (10:05) (R, '92) * 
DIS ('f) Americ:ln Tell I The Jennie Prolect C01l • • lnnen~P!_ce JPG, '87J ~ • {Dennis Quaid) So Weird I Jackson 
MAX w Contender (-4 -45) ITIII For11ken (R, '01) • I Cloud 9 The Petfect Storm (PG·13, '00.1 • • Passion Pa11ion 
STARZ Cil Grend canyon The Femlty Man (PG-13, '00) .. Mr. Wrong (9:05) (PG·13, '96) •• Beautiful Creeturea 
SHOW lil) , _ Broedwey O~nny -· JSirenge _Relll!_one_ ('02) (P_!IUI RetSer) _ The Believer (R, '01) u• JMovle Nurse Bet1y (R, '00) 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

horoscopes 
Monday, April 8, 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): You may want to keep your 
thoughts to yourself for the time being. Someone you con
sider to be a friend may not be able to keep a secret. Focus 
on making your home a place of comfort. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Friends, partners, and people 
you meet through organizations you belong to will be there 
to help you out. Let everyone know your ideas and drum 
up some enthusiasm. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't get down and depressed. 
Your confusion regarding your professional direction can 
be cleared up if you research the courses available to you. 
Additional skills will come in handy. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): It's time to get on with life by 
involving yourself in activities that Interest you. Your atti
tude is changing, and you may find a better philospphy to 
live by. Having more fun should be your intent. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Unusual financial opportunities are 
present. Take the initiative and make some moves that will 
lead to financial gains. You should invest in yourself, not in 
someone asking for a donation. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): If you take care of all your 
responsibilities quickly, you should have time to get out 
and mingle with some interesting people. It's high time you 
did things that you enjoy. Group participation will bring you 
fabulous results. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You should be able to get ahead 
today. Hard work will pay off, and doors will open because 
of your contentiousness. Solid plans can lead to all sorts of 
interesting proposals. 
SCORPIO (Oct, 23-Nov. 21 ): The more time you have to get 
involved in creative hobbies today, the better. You may dis
cover that something you enjoy doing can turn into a mon
eymaker w~h a little extra work and promotion. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You should be trying to 
build your assets and prepare for your future security. 
Putting money into your home will add value and make 
your place more comfortable. Don't dismay if someone 
you care about opposes your Ideas. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can ask for favors if 
you explain everything that you are trying to accomplish to 
someone who is in a position to help you. Moneymaking 
ventures will pay off; however, you must do everything by 
the book. · · 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If you aren't happy with your 
current position, consider doing something a little more 
unusual. The rewards will be far greater if you are pas
sionate about what you do. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You'll be emotional today. Don't 
let someone you work with limit you or push too many 
responsibilities your way. You need a little time to yourself. 

quote of the day public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. IC Council Work Session 2127 
12:30 p.m. Ul Cultural Diversity Fest 
2001 

7:30 p.m. Live & Local 
8 p.m. Access Update 

I don't care what people think. I am not a thug. , 

DILBERT ® 
I GOOD NELt..G I Dll BE 1\ T . l 

I 'M PI\OMOTlNG YOU ] 
TO MOI\E WOI\K I ~ 

e 
8 

i 

1T'5 THE 5AME PAY 
AND TITLE . BUT 

' 

IT MU5T BE GOOD 
BECAU5E 1 CALLED IT 
A PROMOTION AND 

I'M 5MILINGI 

~~~~~~i~~~~~~ 
'J\Ul~ JE{JUITUli 

- Kenyon M•rtln, 

of the New Jersey Nets. 

• ! 5TILL ... 
i SMILING . .. 
i 
t GOOD .. . 
~ NEW5 .. . . 
i .. 

YOU'I\E 
5CAI\IN<; 
ME . 

BY \VI§Y 

1:30 p.m. Learning Horton w/ Medina 
2 p.m. Summer Shadows 
2:20p.m. New Pioneer Board Meeting 
p1 
4:20p.m. New Pioneer Board Meeting 
p2 
5:30 p.m. Country Time Country 
6:30 p.m. SCTV Calendar 
7 p.m. Education Exchange 

Crossword 

8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
9 p.m. 30 Minutes 
9:30 p.m. RBO TV 
10 p.m. Ul Student Rim & Video Show 
11 p.m. Democracy Now 
midnight Deep Dish TV 
1 a.m. Science Fiction w/ Brooks 
Landon 
2 a.m. This Old House Trailer 

Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 30 Like some 53 Habitual boob 
1 _ Mayer Chinese tube watcher 

(wiener maker) cooking 58 "Do Ya" rock grp . 
6 Doe's mate 33 Overflowing 59 Extra lrr-t-+-+-+-

(with) eo The ·u· In 
10 Poker action 
13 Great Plains 

tribe 
14 San Diego 

baseballer 
18 Holiday 

preceder 
171niormer 
111 Nothing 
20 Is In danger ol 

sinking 
21 Prophecy giver 
23 U.K.' news 

source 

34 Rocket engine U.S.S.R. 
35 Hubbub 81 Ballpoint, e.g. 
36 Mangle 82 Gone across a 
31 Nickels-and-_ pool 

(bothers with 63 Barker of 
trivialities) military orders 

31 Last year's sr. 
31 Misjudge 
40 Military doctor 
41 Unloads 
42 Corrupts 

DOWN 
1 Gives a thumbs· 

up loar-t-t-
2 Dog command 
3 Make dove 

sounds 
44 100 centimos 
45 Like a beaver 
48 Minister: Abbr. 
47 Letters after Q 

26 Mineral suffix 48 "Aeneid" poet 

4 Person missed 
by a 63-Across 

5 North Calollna's 
27 Mennonite group eo Like ghost 
21 Pennsylvania stories 

university 52 Koch and Asner 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

capital 
8 Volleyball kill 
7 License plates 
8 Summer cooler 
I Ones using 

brushes and 
oombs 

You woke up in 
pile of ... well, 

what is that stuff? 

• You licked your 
co-worker's 
shoulder. · 

• You're now on 
crutches. 

• You woke up 
cradling a loaf of 

bread. 

• You have no 
idea where your 

underwear is, and 
you don't know 

whose underwear 
you're wearing. 

• Significantly 
older men or 

women call and say 
"Remember me ... 

I met you last 
night?" 

• Your parents call 
asking if that was 
you they saw on 

the news. 

• You find 
bar stamps on 

mysterious body 
parts because you 

ran out of space on 
your hands. 

• As you walk 
to school on 

Monday, you see 
your personal items 

scattered on the 
neighbors' lawn. 

• You don't 
remember 

that you had a 
wild weekend. 

No. 0225 

-:+.i:+:n!F.-:r.:+:n 1 0 Substitute 21 Suffix with 
trim+.ii 11 Worse than organ or patriot 

knavery 30 Games be(ore 

43 Scott Joplin tune 51 Sicilian spouter 
44 Whom ~ oopper 54 Big Detroit lnlts. 

apprehehds 55 Lungful 
12 Prefix with llnals 

phone 31 Modifies 
15 Singer Caruso 32 Signals, as to 
18 Trodden track an auctioneer 

'7"hm-t~~ 22 _ Wednesday 34 Document 
23 Held responsible amendment 

-rii+.-:+z.l 24 ·-the Ides of 37 Unfolds 
March" 31 Film director 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

26 Committee Van Sant 
-=+::~m+i:+.rn+~ head 40 ,VOOdoo and 
-i+:;+T1~~~~ 27 Anclent wizardry 

Mexican 41 Crafty 

brought to you by . . 

41 Fix, as cuffs 58 Coat in!ormally 
48 Prez's 112 57 "You.'re Still the 
411 l!fctlve _• (1998 
&0 Creamy shade Grammy winner) 

Answers to any clues In this puzzle are 
aveUebla by touch·lone phone: 
1-90().285·5858 ($1 .20 per minute). 
Anl'lUII subscriptions are ava~sbte tor the 
best of Sunday crossworos from the last 50 
years: 1·888·7·ACROSS. 

Www.prairielights.co~ · 
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